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Border crossing 
cards will bear EATIESmicro 

-chips 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Confederacy council is pursuing an identifica- 
tion card for Haudenosaunee citizens that will mirror inter- 
national standards, including an embedded micro -chip and 
could cost as much as $1.5 million to purchase needed 
equipment to produce the cards. 

The cards are a direct result of the 
U.S., Homeland Security attempts 
to beef up security at border points 
after the 9 -11 terrorist attack. 

Lawyer,_ Paul Williams told 
Confederacy council Saturday a 

committee setup by the 
Confederacy to deal with U.S. 
Homeland Security identification 
issues has met several times with 
Homeland security officials and 

(Continued on page 7) 

Thanks "Mush- hole" kids 

$2 billion residential school 
settlement coming in 
November 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Thanks to the "Mush -hole" kids come November the largest class- 

action settlement in Canadian history will start making its way into the 

mailboxes of residential school survivors. 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Six Nations Janie Jamieson and supporters protested outside Osgoode Hall in Toronto Tuesday demand- 

ing justice for Six Nations land rights. Osgoode Hall and the Upper Canada Law Society were founded 

with Six Nations monies. (Photo by Toronto area correspondent Neil Becker) 

Arrows headed to Minto Cup 
By Wray Maracle and 
Scott Hill 
Reporters 

ORANGEVILLE - Six 

Nations Arrows Express 
made it four Iroquois 
Trophy titles in a row 
with a thrilling come - 
from- behind 5-4 victory 
over Orangeville 
Northmen Monday night 
in Orangeville. 

The win clinched the 
Ontario Lacrosse 
Association Junior A 
final 4 -2 and booked Six 

Nations trip to the Minna 

Cup. 
Earlier, the Arrows lost 

game four in Orangeville 
by a score of 10 -7. 

Arrows head coach Regy 
Thorpe had plenty to say 

after that game four loss. 

"They came out with a 

lot of intensity 
(Orangeville) and we just 
couldn't match it. They 
had a bunch of transition 
goals. We had our oppor- 
tunities, but we lost our 
composure in the first 
period. When we are 

down, we have to learn to 
play in a hostile environ- 
ment." 
(Continued on page 9) 
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Watch for the NEW Chrysler FIRST TIME EVER 

midnight madness ziAi ONE DAY ONLY event! 

Best Deals of the year! ea B ntfoÉ d 
DONT IT! Everything must go! 

180 hoiden Rd., Brantford Tel 

8raeu/eud - =y . 

COMING SOON TO BRANTFORD CHRYSLER! 

519.759.6000 Fax: 519.759 0978 VIIWW.BrantfordChryslereom Fees Taxes Extra. See 
Days 

Fee Dealer for details. 
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Red Hill Valley being restocked, one plant at a time 
By Duane Ream Hamilton and Six Nations to attempt to block We building of Ne winos kdr.,., that the environ- j. 

Writer store the Red Hill Valley.AS most Red Hill Valley expressway. around it needed b be taken 
The work glans will r ember, the partnership The cet of as well 
Tromping trough deep bush, Men evolved as a compromise between allowed to continue-it, shed The agreement also ensured that 
,*romp mfimble weather, the seed Sit Moons people would Men 
collectors for Kayanase ere doing l I. 1 

Ra0r o. P %Yeas. Mary Gamharc,r th' max, °N. wmrnt oppor 
Mann dirty 1 

11 

front, and MI W rsmn k! the green- 

However, y weld ver hear se O'h 

Front Burning pia not if 

the end result of her efforts is We 

revlminantidn of the Red Hill 

-The best pert is when you pre 
seed and you see .sprout" she 

mid. "That's went you like to aces" 

Bathing M1at been 
for 

of We 

Kayanase foe about year, 
making her one the longest 
standing staff members. Her pas- 

sion onfm environment 
back, honorer. s been collat- 
ing seeds since she was a young 
grit. Burning said oak tiymg to 
pass an the tmdìtion to her children 

RolUce) Which is where Kayamse comes 
n. When a highway is built one of 
the contracts ts that are typically 
awarded is landscaping. Trees 

and grass need to be planted along 
Ile side of the road. That's what 
Kayanase has been hired to do ' 

But cording to Ne maim, gen- 
eralmmagerAlanArthur,tisisno 
ordinary landscaping contract. Nu 
it's going to be much more. 
"Wire certainly hoping that this 
will be the start of something that 

we will see more of," Arthur said. 
It's not landscaping project it i 

an ecological restoration proem 
Ecological restoration 

now. science. Arthur said that he has 
The Kayanase project was rash. utilised in a smaller way on 
dished Iv January as pan of a pat the two after Six pled to open mid- other Infrm 

e nership between the City of people e pied the valley 1n an November -but not without an roamer never to the level that 

Registration 
Make Cheques payable to Debra Shockley. Mail to: 120 Center Ave., North Tonawanda, NY USA 14120 

Name.). 

Address: 

FOR MORE INFO. CONTACT 

Cantle - Donnie 905. 393 4923 
Dave 

Email: davecb22(ffiregers.com 

USA - Debbie S. 716- 603 -7461 

Email hoya e027®AOteem Email. 

Phone, 

Advance Registration $20 00 

the Gam $25.00 

W000000 

mpir.g for the 
$00.00 

Ly Craft von.. $05.00 

Food vendors $125.00 

Sein sorts through seeds 
ammo by dean. Rollins) 

Maned Kayanase 
lly you would have a con- 

s where you would plant a cer- 

tain amount of seeds," he said. "If 
some failed you would replant one 
more time in the second year, but 
after Nat you would walk away" 
Not so with Kaye... said. 

"We are interested In the long-term 
growth," he said. 

r 

emit 't about 
how many you plant, it's 
about how successful they take. 
That is our concern." 
Also within the mandate is to bring 
certain species of plants back into 
the region. 
Workers at Kayanase have been 

asked to make a special effort to 
bring the tulip tree a PaPaw tree 

back into the region. 
Although bring rare plants back 
would be nice, the real victory will 
be ensuring the to rid health' of 
the area's ecosystem, 
"I hope Nat people will see nature 
when they come here after the 
highway is built" Arthur said. la 
addition to the environmental role 
tives the project brings, it also is 
providing needed jobs for Six 
Nations. Additionally, the project is 

showing that Six Nations and 
neighboring commumbes can work 
together for the benefit of every- 
one. "(aco 000a) has been 

his open minded through. [firs 
Ara. It's been 

experience." 
Hamilton lads 

Free yeas Arthur mid that the plea r Kayanase to corm, for 
much longer than Wm. 

The official opening ceremony for 
Red Hill Valley Expressway is 

Nat 

LOCAL 

Ending a chapter 

Residential school settlements to 
begin flowing in November 

Men MN,. 
iusss indeed,* reject the 

MIL $2 billion aalnwar paaod 
,krm. mom emblem ui Mead Or- 
Jean mile begin se'emg'a payout in 

Femur stage. ,cmau. had 
until Monday to mum the tumor. 
court settlement 
of ser 

o 

than 

were to reject P. a clause n. the 
agree 
Ottawa walk ax irom the deal 
'Muro -holy kids r 

red 

Curley cuthe 

payments finally turning through 
and angry that the anlOnins are so 

link compared to other s.. sal 

.berm 
it's not h node. 

Sic clam action embfied 
m 2005, the amount for survivors 
was SIT billion. With decedents, 
spouses. children and family mom 
den 0 took itupto $2.3 billion jest 
for du horded action" 
But. Curley, who sat at the national 
negotiations that reached the final 
settlement mid, "it was the best we 
were going bear we 
ing survivors every day 

ware los 

expla0d Ne implementation 
date is 30 days after the open 
dead.° which was Monday (Aug., 
30) so the implementation is 

Sept, 19th Al WM time, she said, 

payments for the common open. 
ence for everyone in dam base with 
awes on file will begin she 
issued. The loot to receive pay- 

MOM will be the elderly that 
received advance payments earlier 
this year. 
Curley has walked We long mad 

Born Residential School, known 

among survivors as the "Mush - 
hole "to sitting 0100l the Coble from 
federal government and Anglican 
church represenmtives who open 
ed the school. lest walking that fine line of 
insanity, trying to cope with what 
you have been trough what hap - 

pawed tonal sitting 
room with the 
church people who are responsible 
for what happen e m 

Curley mid We entire national 
agreement Is in any 

Canada 

au'a hat Instead, she said, 

e"Msmote because of 

c" carbide kids` 

'tTU 
certified m 

the Mcleod rose, mom 

action suit. It mars 
made Canadian Wstoble." way 
Cando mom Out table" 

She sad when Mush -hole sue 

mars lam ourfinst .g 
col- 

Mum 
classa the 

sigh of relief at the f lea 
level." he mid. 

Nail r Mom th Penn, 
committee, on 

t e um decided to ;Meal. 4.w< Old it 
without any moral. and we 
unanimous Sermon As. fast.' 

h.. 
Sicked 
MOW 

into 
precedent 

high so alees. 

Th warp 
Norms, uMk anon the un 

.. Canada bees. open to clans 
action suits from all of them 
who ham them from m 

569 to 52 billion that add up to 
a lot of change. m they were gem¿ 

corm lank 
ufM senlem m finally mero paid 
each seam AUOe for each tear 
il, welt, at Mr Mil.. and a max- 

mum Ins abuse. 
Settlement mil. 
'See aged he settlement xas rote 
nnal. comm. to other recent see 
dements 

n l Minh think hir at all 
sleeting Ne M node done 
nation, our 

to our 
ridden. and wm 

premeditative damage. We were 
removed from our own of 
being and fort reform con- 
tomb an.cr way of being. Rhos 

.molted in decades of blame the 
victim enmlity in Canada 
MTh dn. Indians, all Or racial 

moon slurs- The 

ron 
behind it has 

always been to dispossess us tom 
our 
Iberia k ealobtdemo 

really 
cracy and 

diversity and celebrating our differ- 
ence, back at the resi- 

denial school" 
She said the limits on severe abuse 

is demeaning ad degadioo. -hall 
us as abongi0al people our pain and 

offering is nowhere near the value 
of a nm-native's suffmwg. When 
you put them side -by-side to what 

non-natives who have been abused 

or assaulted by priests or bishops 

have received, it's disgusting" 
Bm she said, canon were dying 

and "we may not have nailed Neu 
asses to the wall, but we have pre 
in asling h is historical and Were 

are a number of programs and ser- 

a 

m place now aimed eying 
to right that historical wrong. 
However, the wrong non, have 

°courted in the first place. 
Curley isn't alone. 
Across Canada resentment among 

when btu watched much 
larger dti 

es 

settlements 
term. involving 

- 
The federal government's 

payment of $10-million 
sate Mahn Aar for his year of 

last month, 
jail, 

$660- million 
mby the Roman Catholic 

Church 
caused 

560 victims of *mew 
Los Angeles, has 

to question whether the natives 
average payment payout is ade- 

arm 
Mike Cachagee, 68 said he has 

heard arm. of complaints as 

hoard chairman of the National 
Reside. School Survivors' 

"aiety- 
pre rids is 

sham that was poorly explained 

and undervalued the...ring of the 

people affected. 
said most students Are mkigg. 

al sexual the money be, tase 0, are gemng los,cs or abuse.. PI, meal and 
11 and are tired of fighttne The federal updates-which was widespread at the h and 
-What else am tee p 

I se been at Ws since 980 he oral Who oak.. 
arollt 

sexually 
w'bo was prom Nose abuse and real. wash 

wally and sexually abused Muting dinonal 
en 

his 12 nee n iM mitlenual school RCMP and artier , 

»stern said. 'I'm tired. tad there, 
...mom' like m MI across the omen to monitor and my neglect 

to con, that are prom negative men that could bons lof children 
Los pat give us a ...ran be created byisiuchvrM.0 at the schools which took. pre- 

of cash 1lowmg me 
unmoral 

0c seam n Mr spread of 
most mlpovended men- tuberculous. 

rarinirieS Mom Bernard sea. Mao kept 
payments way from parents Jury her 

and 

average about $28.000 forced five may m 
and ledewl officials Y the mum arm blond in Neva Scotia in the 
fund x111 be dstnbumd by April late 1940s. 
Aar "Plenty of tmus 1 teas caught 
Curley herself received a notice pe king Mì tory." 

the mad from the Fie Nations recalled in ser llama. about her 
Bank of Canada ìv Wallaeeburg, larne at the school in Shubenaeadie. 
Omni who are sending notices out `'Whatthenunwoulddoisbmk- 

nidential school survivors hand me. A lot of limes she broke 
informing them of a banking pro- my lips open, and blood would 

air they offer that is designed for pour out' 
who may Bernard remembers having to 

tance 

survivors 
ara Cm a es. "Thine watch while her younger brother 

money and leave us alone now. Just perfectly legitimate but my red flag was humiliated in lion( of 
because we accept a deal, it doesn't goes lar and says when's going on aunts for wetting the bed. H 
mean re happy with iP dirty sheet 
Carley mid because Melt, She Qe mid families need mea careful a ak meld ase me ISIS 

certified, the 

wee are so Y hmks nu 
type of human being would 

families 
is because we were 

of those that prim will She said a possible workshop on cent little child that 

llreceive the cowmen pant may be held "We have way," sltae 
payment' two banks Fare, way go to anther The ldr pram fired 
Information session generations of native children to 

Curley Is Planning on bold.. She said N other comet nMes sa- attend residential schools tun by 

forms session at Six Nations who received settlements Christian denominations. 
in September that will be open to have been Maud salesmen or Stories of dislocation as well m 

residential school survivors and others° In Saskatchewan, three physical and sexual abuse are rypi- 

their famMes only communities got settlements and a cal of their experiences. The policy 
That session will wl include morons car dership was aridly go. continued up to the 19600. 

Whoa from all vemme. depart- dam door soliciting sales. One Twelve years ago, Memel began 

involved in the disperse- elder bought several vehicles and organizing of the 

ended up losing them, and his per- Sh100100 other uheol x000100 balbo 
She said the lead people involve rind possessions Mew pry off Atlantic Canada. They launched a 

in the common experience program the debts" legal action under Halifax lawyer 

will be on hand Sept., 28 m the Sú She said Nat's one of the reasons John 

with 
that ultimately 

Nations community hall, along with the RCMP is becoming involved. merged with a similar lawsuit i0 

the programs director general, Bob "When people find out survivor Ontario. Orders throughout Canada 

interim Meow for healing has received slot of money, oppor- joined in. 

and 

Watts, moo ser is Were for break and enters quite anti, Ms coming to m 
Service Canada e issendingtepresen or hostage Wwgo There end, especially for the elders, 

there.. and resolution out there Nat are nave Bernard said 

support will he compared makers 
w. MAP. "These m the said there are people mama with some other abuse settieemments, 

peop le making deem... their experience loam manage- she said. But Bernard would m 
sechartes so our survivors will be ment, or who cold be Mama want to wait anylmger. 

able to speak fo them directly, ̂ she by their own family members and MoKggm said there used to be 

said, the effects of sudden impact of 600 survivors in the association 

She said the meeting will be ohs unity all have Bernard masks. Mort d every 

and thuúhmihes only to bem measured and the number seer about toAt 
prey meetings, she said, The 2010£® mire or their 400. 

-Weal people showing tip trying family member who opt out of m the meantime, Canada, new 

topple from survivor's 0ffrcul- deal .ran their right to ue the Indian Affair minims. Cluck 
ties,- she Nis ir is exclusive government churches over the asea tire residential schools 

community, to our but schools, which received federal at the tap of his mind 

invite others molted in our class n from the 1870's b the nth takes over his new portfolio. 
Strad made the 

t It will run all day, lunch will be Schools anelled web children reporters outside his first meeting 

served She said legal remedies for More than 100.900 people attended with native leaders et We annual 

who have been abed but the SMIOMS. May were forcibly conference 'the Assembly of 

have lamb legal rap mauve will he removed from their hoe Manitoba Chiefs in Wimp, Wisp 
discussed attend the .000 as way of dis- more information ame 

In addition there will be inform. crag native dekko. from then laurel Curly m 995 -7611-2211 

unprotesting erns from flaw. aboriginal languages and culture. (MN CP files) 

Laurel Carey 
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16th Annual FireSide 
Sobriety Gathering and 

Open Air Pow Wow 
2978 First Line, NewCredk Reserve in 6 Natnny 

Hagersville, (off #6) Ontano, Canada 

STRENGTH 
Labour Day 

Weekend 
Aug. 30 & 31 

Sept.. 1 & 2 

HONESTY 
Come and enjoy 

an unique spiritual 
experience in 

I 
sobriety and !CI 

beyond! 
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TURTLE ISLAND NFWS POaukt 22, 21107 

There were 
There were riven. hale to 

It was New Direction's 20th annual T Try 
Hugs Na Drugs event and for Six Nam. 
kids, it was a 41.m Neem 
They could be mountaineer.Bmbing 9 

rock well They could. fuM1...We. on 

tn. ho.. or if., he ilia world, 
wongest man. Beek, they emld be the next 

Muhammad Ali. 

peke weather says Penny Hill, pm- 
grams and smites coordinator for New 
Directions, who talked about how the event 
sorted. 

aped ovdr 20 years ago in a little 
park with about 30 people who attended 
Nth real small children games." New 
ihrecuons is a pan of the Community 
Heath represen..es and the big event 
featured over do befb000teObC booth. Clod- 

Police, Idati. 
Community Pl.., NW - kids. 
Six Nations Welfare d eedabco h *tart bow f 
name a f Titi top tar SúN is one 
people to come out and of them 1 nay think it 
bout MI the services ere Sixty n bggebecoubmoslYNefallfer is Me - 

at chat of ys Hill but ll'IUge Not thugs ù ad 
Rock Minim{ was the beat Mi hams< tt has no mu anachW to 

t d th l y l g. Other flan The tta were a Armlet and Out 
even. were yakh d bu th crowd berms fther 
I Angling .4.fi.h,nk.hNkehall the Warm. newt get off. 
hooting. and bare T at8 
good q Ity and f N If bass an Man .fore. 
riesd ak i Th .tag the Y oulllhe e h the Try H 6 Not 

mcmc table for people thee; down Dmg va9 ed at the kith only, Nil mar 
n d 

win 
gre T teLO N It - - 

biggest sig hoe they 1 k add son n k d- then 
catch Y r mifilmmeth tely and n e Lett! the marron our 

e arm o M great for adults -Ikon 

tawly a lot of fun but secondly, 
the networking and the community 
beam the people Oat are 
booths also coming in and you Feb 
and dk," according m Hill. 
Six Nations tic mtm a good 

display of boa they rescue mare out of 
ar. Several people gathered around whey 

Ne 0.ml dePst, n g undeay. They 
broke all th gala out 

rw 

oar car they lad 
there and 

'it had 

eves or 
e 

of the They 
oneof th r bucks these its 

thee MAll last. Ms w.egee eY he 
fete 1 pus temiese lo sae PoHels 

me around cued kd 
abed community and so I 

id IeP somata con 
Rer them. I of ore ing 
owe h o tryh gs ver 

sus drugs 
Hl lus vtsf the btmeof the event 
My ló dry Try H t 

Thug berg onal daY here ave 
arm' world recognizing the 

£ d ty and Mtaáe 
the da W ing h g.. 

vth' being hem limn , ut 
gbes 

Horse riding was a 

popular event as this 
youngster enjoys his 
ride. 

August 22, 2007 LOCAL 
The Spirit oche Youth Unity Runners are spend a few days resting before heading young run rs ono 

while Unity runners will in ring through the state of Virginia back m Six Nations. One youth member Confederacy retold they m 
anger asked Confeder y Council ìf a lock they with the s mshould be 

cumin ypbyetd today. The group rill welcome ome could be heldPforlM e e ythecommunity end run this week 

Porter wants natural gas power plant 
assessment to start in September 
By Donna Durk finance meeting on Sept, 10. Money has already been sin aside 
Miler But he's still going to need support to decommission the plunt after 30 
Six None. businessman Brian from the onfed a cy, 

a 

as well, who m and return it farmland, the 
Porter hoping to get . letter of haven't given horn an answer, after said. 

early prone numerous presentations The 1800 million project 'mad 
September to tan pI r pawing 

vrdi 
an federal,- gamed. provide $1 million a year to the 

environmental a ent fora said the Confederacy is con- unity is land learn, which 
mina's gas power generation plant mod about archeology end would am to $30 million in 
on the eagle's Nest Tract because of is history being used total once the project expires. 

Porter, career of Orris for agriculture, they room the They've also command to dotat- 
Developments,. is hoping to begin land used Mr food. ing a lump sum of money for a 
the Fiat stages of an earthman. "We tried m address that: said community tram fiend aimed et 
assessment n the Irr minion Porter. "1 know lock's (Cayuga keeping languages alive. 
project this fall. and bed council whore( Leroy Hill hammed. Runk conservatively. we could 
will decide on whether or not to but 1 dual have letter flour em abliah them kind between $E and 
support the project at its next yet 510 million. 

asti:n t = f. j , xi -r IC1.,t 
Mini Excavator also available 

lC firzl 
4 

AUCTION SALE 
I New and Previously Enjoyed 

Units 21' - 40' 
Travel Trailers and Fifth Wheels 

Over 50 Units to be Auctioned Off! 
BAp HFTT SUMO. - BAMY gANTLETT, AUC T I O N(fJf 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25JTR 
9:00 a.m. Viewing Starts ONSide 1 100 will Auction Starts inside Shop Modest Reserves 

Please *sure to check out our latest liquidation 

sale of our pre enteral product as we have 

accumulaled an overabundance or qualm used 

units, Prices have NEVER been begin ! p AI 
.aOMaGfN+41 604.144.. 

L r& Aewseaa-nel 
I .. 519-443-0291 V 0nfm 1-886-321-fifi61 
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Brian Porter anted Cis plan to band roust, be week (Pica br 
Donna Dario et, 

Me He 

SnJd uld 
Merest 

fa¡ 
gaud rage 

ON 

rogram annual peoge 

and early childhood immersin 

"TINtw uld be the mandate this 
feed 

` care nrrpre... corm me rnMr 
tan anal gee The company e 1 Mondays General 
old sell the per they gees F' ting, and recanmend- 

o duet - P er a hoary. ed the Mammon go to the ece- 
(O.P.A.Iveh' h P er alarm comic development committee for 
will amount to M1O million BTUs a dimmer before NAM it back 

year. .meal, general finance 

Ile eye he wants support f gfor final amoral. 
both the band of I and 1 aY ted by as k of 
Confd y ben he gm has. ward C illor A Hill. 

Oren. Park arming amoral Web look acumen. our 

ti mama from h Order W k need to ki 
Yoking of get Mara 

Ile M. I e he Wert got to make our own 

moan, Much he hopes to n ve moray 

completed by November next year Elected Chief Dave General 
in order o being < nswuon o of agreed. 

plant. It anion: "1 agree with Ava Nat we need. 
Aug. and Sept 200) gather soil- 'sNtf generating wealth I the 

pun from Confederacy Comcil. metro we m nave." 
Band Council. and Brantford City' Hill wanted m know if Porter 

Carnal planned on holding public meet- 

- Sept 2007 - initiate envvonmen- inform the community of 

till ad archeological assessments due project. 

-Nov-..- mmpledon of pre- said hod be willing to organize 
IManaty design of project 

as 
open his where residents eau 

-Wham 2007 - ream agree k prior ad get mote inMr- 

menu Six Nark. of the on the project 
Grand River relating to long -term Porter said his Nam. makes 

leases and oust tuna a se because it's going tin brig 
- Late Nw. 2007 - completion of mar per Six Nations comme 

omet annual raga A tbehelpofabigcorpma- 
meow of water from natant on, Irr company is acting m roar "Me bridge' between due oar. 

- Dec. 2007 - Federal land reel "BnNemes one uncomfortable 
approval working with comical, "said Porter 

- Dec. 2007 - Finalize gas supply "Council really shouldn't be m 

and in ent agreem s business. Then they won't have m 

(with Union Gas)ion be exposed m the liability." 

-Jan 2008 Completion of engi- Herr he wants the support ofthe 
man ad armory Mise N rump, 

sauna pro - ial roars - Noah. 
Feb 2008 Finalize Onus. I d li ke t ib h' mana 

Purr Authority con under the Liberal gov rnment. 

-Marl 2008- Fin...iob not ale. They're a lesser evLL" 
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Prepare for the ending chapter 
of Residential school saga 
One of N ed most honeous chapter .tort' m Canadian .tort' is hs about 

ors 
er In another two sury residential school system 

will helm 
w months 

in tent for the abuses they 

suffered mending some 80 residential schools across Canada. 

And make mmmb,. there wasn't a single individual who went res- 

ukase schools Nat dol nm suffer Prom abuse in some form or mole. 
Whether it came. the form Mho of language cult., history, fami- 

ly ties or the more horrific Wes of sexual and physical abuse suffered by 

so any chikuen. And Mona forget the thousands who simply died and 

were met fo 
When we look back at the fight that has taken place over more 0aa a 

decade, survivors across Canada can look to students who attended the 

now solo. "Mush-hole", Residential school mar Brantford, for hav- 
ing the firstly w come forward with their stories of Made and 

the strength to understand That happened to them was 

a Wow 
simply 

It mans war made Canadian history he N Ire the 

first to win the right to launch a class n Canada. 

Until then Canada was largely can +oV the suffering of so many First 
Nationso people. 
Once oar "blush-hole" kids won a unanimous court action, Canada wet 
raced b the table. That class action sun was the hammer Nat kept 

Canada .the table 
While.. organizer Laurel Cowley told m Wort settlements 

low, 11 for those who suffered abuse, mhas be ride 
for Wild programs, therapy, M help language retention and b omen, 
her what happen in our own kind of Holocaust Memorial. 

Because what happened to oar per.. cud peeved. was a has 

Nations were dogmatedly destroyed by destroying the children 
Children woe rn omen brainwashed into another culture, 

religion and belief system 
Everything that was loving, familiar and know n to these darken was 

taken from them. 

They learned instead how to clean homes, become farmhands. No 
thought given to making them ...as °rimmed or dentists or y 1.4 of profs.. 
And sadly some have never realized what happened elm the bono- 

. te ram two months work will begin. to Ming some remit. rt to 

Nor Nark days We modulo haunt our communities, our families and 

wombs. Sn many issues Wu ma commas.. all be wed 
Mack to generations of cana Nose schools. from the way we Nam to 

authonty to men how out clean our houses or heat our dirt,. we live 
na communal., duteous 
And to add car matter a sudden influx rty. matin 
communities it create mav pcnIs we have )dealt with. Laurel 
Curry d on Mc nghl pooh when The std.. priparc conamar, 
ty for settlement dollars before we are Need wdh set another terrible 
tragedy Iv u up to the randenual schools. 

Letters to t. bailor 
sin pt.'s a...a,.e..l mom elfedir g Iba ros drat of .Grand 

Riser Tern., Turtle Island News 
dinar lanais aun he cupid and include kde . * mss aM phone nama m that 

tiny oft. wawa Island Neva enerves Ne net to 

alit any submission for knees pmnhnar rte Ing and cll... 
Turtle Island News. PO usa TM Wow. On. NOA IM01519)4H O86N or 
fax dlm 443.01.3 

August 22, 2007 

Band Councillor Helen Miller 
This letter is response to the 

story 'band councillors w 
money" August 15, 007 and com- 
mute made rn the editorial "Band 

c 

councillors worth more, 
l have no qualms whatever mask- 

ing for more honoraria. l work my 
butt off for our community With 
the laud rights 

os 

negotiations and 
develorpment and the 

pushing 
to moo. Firm Nations and all 
the unity issues that have m 

ber dealt with council is overloaded 
with wotkasking 

for an increase to 

the u500 per week honoraria 
although I hellos i should 
increased. 
All I'm asking for is for the coun- 
cillors to keep any honoraria paid 
from 
eta 

mal committees, 0e boards 

and for a$70 in 
tend ont of own meetng0 
For councillors external 

honoraria is "double dipping". 
I would only "double dipping.' 
if the honoraria came out of the 

Band Support Budge. But the 

honoraria paid by external com- 
mittees gnaw come out of their 

wn budgets. 
As for the increase for out Mew 

dstings, I believe Ne councillors 
eeserve 1. 

In Wending theAFN meetings for 
example 1 sit there for rhea fu8+ 
clays (9- 5 or 6). Sorne times there's 

ring in the evening. I tale 
emes and come 
reports. To me this deserves 

a bit more than the $70 Per dey 
honoraria we me d 
speaks about council 
honorana people go 

getting 
hairy, 

Council is supposed to be Iran 
time but the how, p tote. 

councillor are Sallow hours 
p - I had to quit my lob with 
eouncil when I was elect. to I 

chose early retirement Ile 
I minimal 

1 only worked for council f 
year. Unlike the majority of other 
councillors I don't have -second 
income 
Councillors Levi Whie and pris 

Martin omit full time and can't 

always get the time off to attend 
meetings. They have young fami- 

lies to lake care of Councillor Carl 
Hill mate pan.ikrc and is fortu- 
nate his employer allows lame 

take time off and m 

e George Montour 
up th 

hours. Councillor 
is a farmer. Councillors Lewis 
Stoats Ave Aar Hill and Roger 
Jonathan self-employed and 

has the flexibility to work around 
council's schedule. Problem is the 
councillors who have a second 
income don't support increase 
wed they dour need the °money. 

Some people say the confederacy 
chiefs dons get paid. But they 

have . .come because they 
all look wetly healthy and have 
cars d their own homes. 
In trying to survive an the $500 

per week 1 often have to take from 
Peter to pay Paul. Keep in mind 
that a large portion of the $500 

goes toward gas every week to 

tend all the meeting. Since the 

decision was made to pay $500per 
week h the cost of horny 
has risen significantly. Back Neu 
gas was only like Peens per litre; 
today gas costs over 80 cents a 

litre: I'm fortunate that 1 own my 
mode bast would.. able to 
pay rent or make a house payment. 
I don't understand where the peo- 

ple, who oppose councillors being 
paid m honoraria a having an 

r 

ruing from. know 
a thankless job but what do 

these people expect councillors to 

live one We have bills too and we 
need and we need to 
keep o mmiug to attend 

In my Briefing Note to council I 

said I didn't see the chief needing 
an Imam Thais because Mc 

chief already is paid over $60000 
per year e councillors dour get 

pad half Nat much. Sure we get 
travel dollars for out of town 

money is spent meetings but 
on travel, food 

m 

mind.. of 
our vehicles tun 

'thth nyrcehensrve cud com- 
plex today 1 finely believe 

until should be full-time 
and paid a full time with 
benefits and pension, with each 

uncillar hating an office. There 
is so much that could be done if 

s full lam. council 
As for M editorial, lots little 

offended with the c " 

have 
c 

see what, in particular, 
this council has accomplished to 

believe 

this council has done a lot Pm 

certainly pleased wiN the hand 
MOW had in some 

that will only benefit the 

unary. 
c people don't understand is 

that with a lot of issues immediate 
results are not always achieved or 
even re ogniaed Some of 
issues council has hen dealing 
with for the three years 

Real Property, Bill 
C44m Child Welfare. Mario 
Works, changes to funding lames 
las. Casino Ram funding, water 
issues and border crossing 
name a few are 

to 

ongoing. But 
council has done a lot of work on 

these issues over the three years. 
Some of us councillors are also 

working to revive the Iroquois 
Caucus and th border crossing 
celebrations d are directly 
involved with the land rights 
negotiations. 

The problem is the community 
doesn't know what council is 

doing. because the meetings 
are always closed This has been 
the worst weal ever for closed 
meetings despite elected chief 
Davao General's platform of 
accountability and 

n General makes the decision to 
close or open a meeting. 

1 have persistently tried to open 
the doors because the majority of 
main., confidential (sea 

gÿ, litigation a persounelb But I 

cant get the support needed at the 

mud table. lust because a meet- 
ing is closed doesn't men the 
issue is confidential. Far as lm 
concerned closed *its 
uotMng more Nona means to 

muzzle owed and keep the com- 
munity iu the dark. 

seriously believe the time has 

come for the communal to con- 

soda .appal{ a full time coon 
cil. 
Councillor Helen Miller 

t Four 
(Find Nnee: Confederacy Chiefs do 

not receive for 
Own work e' /edema, 
Poyannii 

nNe111.2217 

A eigerene laut may have replaced the Mohawk Information appeared over the week and neighbours said it a Smoke hut trailer inside the 00000. rd°.lira and working smoke but Sa cud Sunday told 
Nat doesn't , nmke Mayor (Mike Hancock happy_ But there Thrtle Island News She called Brantford City police bal was or info much he can do abouta since the building isn't on city told pollee won't act on the complaint. 'thet didn't want n 

mope, he Thys up to h n - h d ha trailer? 
Authority. whom he says owns the land The smoke her Nan.. Hai... Track Owen et Ile het is unknown 

Confederacy ID cards to meet international standards 
(Cnnnnued from front) 

American and Canadian officials to 

discuss the use of 
Handeoosannm identification cant 
Ile said the card will include, a 

photo and a micro-chip that will 
allow border officials to access 
.formation about the bearer. 
He said owe approved by Grand 

Council, it could lake to fora 
month. to put a system. place to 
begin issuing the card. 
He said, an attempt to have card's 

similar to the OS. Nexus can (a 

quick pass card available at border 
points) was dismissed by the com- 
mince *hen they teamed the 
micro-chip would call up an indi- 
vidual's file in Homeland Sxuriry 
We felt we should go with the 

international standards rather than times in Washington with 

Iroquois caucus, "are you ready 
to come back? 
B Lynda Pocks tep areay from the Indian 

linking us into Homeland Security 
files," he said. 

He said there has been some dis- 
cussion sing driver's 
lice "The problem is they 
don't provide citizenship inform.. 
tion Ontao licences will meet 
most security regulations by 
December, citizenship iulbrmation 
on m them is so far optional, but rah 
doesn't std your driver's 
licence then you cannot use it so 

that makes our own cad mort 

said a central fully equipped 

established established 
office would have to 

be 

clad the committee has been 

negotiating dhwdy with the U.S. 

Moor 
The Six Nom Confederacy The lever said the Great law can - 

Council sent a lamb the Iroquois not be changed and asks the caucus 

Caucus meeting in Oneida last week whom will be prepared to come 

Nat has raised the he of some date- into she vale and lease the holm 
cus embers. Act behind. 
The lever delivered by -Rows, He said the leer was presented to 

gumboil. whe0her or net the ow-. the camus on August 15th at its 

represented cils 
by 

N meeting in Oneida but no now 
m step away response Cinna were 

from the Won Act" and come back However, he said, rial 

under the Geat Law. good. 

the 

lensed 
Cayuga Wand and Confederacy individuals expressed con 

secretary Leroy Hill told council at caned over the letter but be the 

its Sabra, meeti g' 1 guess some major issue seemed to he Not Ne 

doe caucus members meant Iota Confederacy chiefs old not attend 

happy with it;' he said. de meeting. "They seemed to be 

The letter outlined the amid with who aide. 
HaudenoThunee Confederacy cow, the earn: he said. 

I obligation uphold the Great However Six Nations band camel- 
The letter caper. how the NAm Hill questioned what .old 

50 chiefs lack arms add protect the hap.n to {modern grams 

people, land and .w that is held now being spat by the the now system 

.side the rack and if die Conk., had comic, 
Ile said the letter asked the cam cool 

mambas. "at what point will you 

ere are many child 
your community 

need loving 

Become a 

Foster or Adoptive Family 

ACS 
Miçs 

voKias 

Homeland Security and U.S. and 
Canadian officiais 
Ile said Canada has border changes 
coming but "nglht now, they han 
not issued any documentation on 
what will be needed to 

Canada. It's cans of what identifi- 
canon satisfies the border agent 
but ales are comp 
He said the Haudenosaunee corn- . 

mot. is nor.. on its 

experience of tam 
earlier 

issuing e new Wink 
fication fication can. 

Brantford city 
BRANTFORD- Brantford city 
department will now provide noti- 
fication to the Confederacy council 
on development and work or pro- 

ds undertaken by the city. 
The move came ever councillor 

lo n Bradford put a motion to the 

floor I.t week. 
Now when city notifies the Six 

Nam bad c.ncil of any pro- 

jects, m works actions. a notice 
to the Confederacy as well 

under the and River Notification 
Ayeement. 
Confederacy council is not a sig- 
nal°, to rile agreem 

e The agreement has T been signed 
annuals b4 mwiciMliti up and 
down Grand Six Nations Ne 
ha d council, e New Credit band 

along council with federal and 
pr till representatives. The sig- 

provide 
oar another of works actions 

they ake along toe mar. 
The spun, carne under fire by 

Haudenosaunee pas but el Nrough bath." 
008601.31in the 1920's when pro' Heu sod 90 per cent of 
ale were given a letter with a pho- Handenoawce trawl is mm Ne 
mgraph cud stamped with a sea. 
That changed in the 1930s to a lit- Ile said the most comment issue 
de booklet Style and. the 1940, it appears to be who will ga a card." 

a pcard style. sore communities han tribal 
The 

to 
new cam troll be plastic coat- 

wit 
clear in others" 

ed and add OirraJ aten code. He said ',o is entitled to be a 

He said one of the difficulties fée- thaawee worn a essk 
ing the Haudenom.ee is a country that as 0060 6008 06 Oho, 0600000 

number. "We dont have one is e. That an Issue for Gand 
All the whoa have a country code weal" 

to notify Confederacy 
the previous band council for han- e councillor question. if a 

ing no teeth and allowing siglato- fop calling itself the Mohawk 
des to continue development Ne was also included 
pow, on objections Councillor Richard Carpenter said 
rased by Six Nations. no, sime the Mohawk Nation is 

Brantford and oNer municipal, one of the Six Nations as repre- 

Moe felt the moth of Six atiwie 
vented to the 

nnglc old the 
lately for failing to notify the corn- co.cil,Thtio, were not, we're sep - 

w4ly f its plan ara." The woman left the chant- 
In edditiw protest Sú Nations hen and returned with d 

resident have begun showing up attempted to get perm sinon to 
at Brantford u veil. 
on development pian land 

speak to 
was ruled out of order 

works dong the Grand Rita_ and told) apply to be a delegation 
Mealy eobeen ac n era future meeting. The gm w 

of not notifying ee the me ring ancha 
Six Nations Cmha47ay crud, called, 

faidevu *hen they undertake R... Mue Hancock eavlarned 
projects within Six Nati ns land count, prmedurat bylaw 
rights areas. not allow delegations to he rco 

w day 

Bradford told city ermined feces hoed when n 

rung Confederacy Council would pro8ress. The group were told they 

improve communicalious with Six could be heard at the Monday's 

Nations and relations with the committee or the whole mezung. 

community 

oI la T. 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

Prices are In effect until Wednesday August 29t ", 2007 
- 1 Week Only 

ALLEN'S CHICKEN RED OR 

DRINKING BREASTS BLACK PLUMS 
BOXES (Bone In) Prod of U.S.A. 

24x200 ml 

$3.97 $1.97/Ib $.97/Ib 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6000 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7100 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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ELDERS 
PAGE 

40th plus Annual risk Erb__ 
Wray Maracle By 

The Elders Network held 

heir altered Fish Fry 
last Wednesday at the 

Community Mall 
The event, 

years than 40 old. 
ms well attended by 

y of the comma- 
nd niu 

mmediatreerfamilies. 
Originally started 
back in the mid -60's 
by Jim Styres, the Fish 

Fhas become Ne 
Mil event the com- 

munity looks forwent s. 
Them was no charge re 

for people to ens oy and a 

performance be 

Cumin Rame 
band two-man 

from WatefóM. 
Ron 

Man uoy 

Karen 
B Her tawk and 

Margaret 
vEv 

gnst22.200) 

muted all 
lbs. of Alaskan The P,ldee Network served es large at the annual free b-ish Fry s the elders and their amen last 

Pollack and Wedneedoe afternoon at the Community naaa touass e, ile Fbahhb bad moat' MUrodel 
M. for 

The elders who were arable to be Kelly Powlees (Adult Os C Shirley Smith arm,. 
the malls were hot 

Day Case), 

aM ready m M 
'fish 

mrewere æn11 ablesgos- Karen(Cas fvaseManL,,te Care). Elmer Hill (Adult May 

rued s who 
Wheels 

fry oral via Meals-ore Lyme Skye Care). Meta Same Ieonnwiry 

ers and berth Stns, but a nendw. Salves smashed Whelk program who delivered (Community Mill Supt Supemmr), Representative) and Leona Moses 

eleth charge of u mywe and :omunNnccb rondo approximately 50 etry to the Cheryl Miller (Advocacy Officer), (Ojrssh GiiF). 

rated enjoy the dinner. an appearance, and too vanished tam rs in the cmmmwiry 

eTherehwm also live entertainment just quickly as they appeared. IihnSryres omigNallY sunw fie 

Henlawk took eov 

until Min 

w Ne Elders 
operation. 

Ne occasion. The Lidos Network 
is made up of group of individu- 
als from variety of community 
service eel with Theresa 

!laths isketivrees Supervisor) lead- 

Mg the group though this year's 
event 
The Eiders Network consists of 

When your choice is 

cremation, why would you 
call a funeral home?" 

TI2ANQUILTTY 
Betas S Cremation Sauics Inc. 

(519) 757-1654 
Your Funeral Home Alternative 

A 100% Hahne Owned Badness 
bur people serving our people" 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 ONer Court, Dundee, ON LOH 4L3 

We are looking for a full -time a a part -time kiresielegy graduate or 

potential graduate interested in e career in the field of Pedorthics 

(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and get, using custom 

footwear. remedial faorrear, and corrective orthoses). A good 

understanding Wool anatomy and function preferred. 
The quashed candidate will be haired in the skills required and be 

enCouraged b pursue certification by the College of Pedonhlcs 

Canada. For more Information on the fiel of Pedorthies, N.se visit 

wwwaednahipca. 

Please fax resume to (MI Matte. attention Mr. Watson. 

www- afw.ca 

Al Iroquois Lodge 

Nyah Welt 

HMI's lire, AON Reed Slenhouse, 

Ganow Moors, Flurer's by Leonie 

Cruggets Pumino.vd, 
The Big Six. Pete 8umirg, GRE, 

T&T. Stephen Bonn/cry boot . 
Levees. Sher Raven, Min's Craps, 

Judges. Volunteers, Drivers 

Ste Flattons Health Services 

Mare., ON NOA IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services the Six 

Nations Community." 

JIIME01=EM 

(Abet) Fish rey founding member Jim Mere rnngramlafea current 
mans litelarm Fish Fry 

Rose Mask. tal years young Is greeted entertainer member, 
Crag Avey aNO and ea.2d alahms of'BPeadre fiae . . 

1 
TELFER PLACE 

Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Sheet North, Pans, Ontario N3L 3V8 

Tees (519) 442 -4411 Fax: (519) 4424724 
Website: wwW.NMRnrwroertlam corn 

Email. MlferScplodgs.wm 

IÑ DR. V. DUMMY 
Dr Ales S. Mille 

ip 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

@ 445.0666 AND 
GET COVERED! SPORTS Following aboriginal 

athletes everywhere E 
with Wray Maracle 

Fourth time a charm? 
Arrows win Ontario again. Looking 
to erase past Minto disappointments 
(Continued from page t) 

just Misted myself with that 
m toted Jamieson said. " 

looked up at the clock, we had 16 

seconds left. We had the ball 1 fig- 
ured why ant go for it six-on-five. 
Beck mind !knew there was 

that chance we could give the ball 
up and they would go down and 
score but, l just had if in my head 

the 
my head why not ake the shot. 

Jamieson also ed Ne lies 
McLeod trophy asi MW of the Or 

A playoffs. Jamieson becomes the 

tooth Arrow player b earn the 
Soled trophy joining Dolby 
Pnwlss (1998), Ben pawls (2005) 
and Sld Soil 00061 

ntWmen remand out m a 3a0 

lead aeer 20 minutes mess made it gal 
midway through the second. That 
would be the last goal for the 

on he night s the Arrows 
Express defense and goalie Ben 
Van., shut down he Orangeville off. 

Exrtesss new coach xegy 

Thorpe said,'- he giuysj'ut kept bea- 

ding. All we talked about was Mien 

Woos second period- 
The hone team netmiMer Nick 

hm34 Jamieson took n 

breakaway pass firm VanEvery to 

get Sù Nations w he scoreboard at 

seconds later Vault Met 
for the rumor! hall. Sid Smith ran it 
down the middle of the floor and 
sonnised Rose with a well placed 
shot to cut the Nordmen lead in 
half fler 40 minutes. 

We (lid) period 2 -1" 
Thorpe added. "We talked about 
sticking b our principles and our 
systems. We got tittle mm 

and the boys I allen. 
ed with our goalie (VanEveryi and 
our defense as they kepi us in there 

OLA la ra 
PM people de the rrip to 

A ANA 
(Photo by Wray Mama, 

all game" seconds. We knew it was going to be a bat- The Arrows Express now 
Jamieson nenrh his second of he "You've got b give credo to Ile kept working and we're advance to he Minto Cup Mampi- 

night early in the thud and Kent Orangeville." Thorn said. 'They formate to gel out of here 4 -2 and onships being held in New 
staNng 

Nan 
evened the score less a hard working team. A sot of get couple of days rest here and HC 

than tun re the people besides s Nought ere m third goal which is the Saturday. The teem If be leaving 
stage for Jamieson in N y g going walk through these guys Mini Cup Thursday morning to fly 'to he 

Arrows critics off -base with accusations 

By Duane Rollins 

that you make an my used-,.. the argument goes. course, but to the critics it Joan, The story dorm. pass he smell 

ask the Six Nations 
orange, 

Exhibit IA in me critics' matter. The Arrows gmlty, eon 

Three wsOnted OLA Iesdiep er Shawn Evan ofslory. self the Anon-. interested in 

Lama.. ends all N Evan o the Arm And now the rum are Jones-and they may well be, he's 

dominating fashion. have put the off- season deal with Peterborough. again. S fo talented player -they would be 

Arrows straight in the outshines of Money was exchanged. Ipse Orangeville', Adam Jones, the sman enough not to tamper with 

every in the province. much was 
e 

released. but nary gees. They may have gone s him now. It's a long off-season 

Primary among the complaints S38,000 see to be the consensus. far a approach him after there s plenty n put 

the perception that the Arrows i0e also been suggested other LA tines game last week. together the 2008 roster 
doe 

"buy" their team. With m owner thing may have been pushed 

OLA 
critics rey Ne Armes hav And even if they do end up buy- 

melt deep pockets, Six Nations is under the table as wen -something told /ones slut if he wants to pia ing him, so what. 

able to sweep up tale toss players m wim four wheels. for Six Nations next year they coil When Six Cations spends money 

The WNg shout Ming nn tap is the province and dress them in There is no proof of that. of rake n happen" to bring in a rams improve their 
am they do so within the rules of 

the game. Six Nations is, doing 

anything that every other team 

cork 
sure, some hams °tar acrd to 

by players, but Nis is elite spool h 
meritocracy. It 

Marateams wort scop Six 
Nations, they need s do a better 

job or securing talent themselves. 

Olsimarely, the whole Idea MSix 
Nations as mercenary 

farfetched more than a 

r Although the Anowsdo have a few 
Jos 

high rank imports -Evans being 

the most obvious -this is still pre- 

dominate!, a Six 
a 25 

and 

native team. Of the players on 

the roster, 13 are local 

boys. Of the 12 non-Six Nano 

players, six are AMMO.. . 

The team is representative of the 
ing ,n 

have dill m ally rounderstanding 

M c 

Or 

accepting 
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SPORTS 
Sting even c 

Z g Nnns Sting 
uprBirg when tM1ey 

record at ;feded'y et. all-hnt 
g the 

win Presidents s ,gym against the ILA 

Ted Nolan's son in battle with 
Canadian border services 

By Duane Fonds, After he returned no nit Whitby card does not news* allow an 

reporter home, Nolan contacted his father individual hi bong a US plated 

TORONTO -The son a NHL On his father's advice hr sought 

head coach Ted Nolan of Toronto lawyer 
vehicle 

/If they are legitimately working I AIM 
experienced racism and harass- Calvin Bard. in We United Stara, and they can 

when trying to ono tine rd Ba said that he was looking provide paperwork supporting that ti3 
eta from the United States last into what recourse the family had then they wand owed to - w 

wok. for what they called unfair treat- bring the vehicle 
he 

, 

Brandon Nolan who is order ment. have a reasonably expectation 

contract with the Carolina asking Mr much they would be taking Me vehiccle 

alleges that hew "1 Mtnkuan apology would be back to Me U.S." - 
held at the Ivy Lea Bridge appropriate. " M1 If. individual is unable /0 per 
between Kingston and. Oman. he was disappointed that vole of vide dommenatto proving that 

for «two... Aug. 13. the worst behaviour was coming they are employed M the us. Men 

He said Mat beam reaming to from older guards Mar -Mould it is up to Me guards' discretion 
his home in Whitby while driving know Ono" whether to allow the individual in 
Ms fathers BMW Two border. SurynsinglY, he saYS that the Nolan said that he did not have 
giants allegedly prevented him guards also refused to acute his any identification Mat showed him 
from crossing nto Canada telling Watus card as an acceptable faire to be a professional howkeysplay 
him Out he needed to pay duty on of tdmtiflchtto However, M addition h' status c>\.iE rand 

an in action 

the cat. The CO. Bader Services card he did have a New Yorks Sate 
During the coarse of his detain- Agency will not comment directly Win #a license op a Horn Sounds, (pham awns 

Nolan alleges that the on the alleged inter,, saying mop. nary foe Book. 

guards made racist COMM... only Out it is under investigation Noon says he told the guards 
inferring that he hwas involved However, communications mac- m a profes,imul M1ockey ire barrier carve launched its J he just concentrate on hock 

with smuggling. agar M Kaki .aid Mum if the player, 
w 

tnvesligalio. 

"They said 'where are you guards refused M accept the stems The tie win Imlly Kula was unable M estimate 'I diary think it would get this 

going, Cornwall; he said. Tars card as identification Men they resolved satter Nolan coop how long the investigation would Iring.' be mid. 

only place at you would be este along 
9 
bends who the ...ace take. He said that aM agency did Nolan emend a anway contract 

abler I guess 
were 

s d idga i typically rc .the findings with the Hurricanes this 

'terne there are led 
Men 

l' _ moos 
Ilona. h. .- mono Sam Acamar, yf Fim[Ntiom and Sale Nolan dhc onto. with Ie AHLs Albany River Rats. 

Monday. 
The win evened their 

wads 1 -I. 
toThey pay again 

day at R pm against 
Owen Sound. 

STORY 
IDEA 

CALL SCOTT 
51R-445-0868 

August 22, 2007 

Arrows win Ontario title again, advance to Minto Cup for fourth straight year 
nu/4 f111m Mg, r They conclude the round robin on Tuesday. 

Wesi Aug. 2R a r BC r she Hnnmaby 

Thorpe us From there, first place team gene 
Arrows Hxpreo ho some good souls on the bye to ils final on Saturday, Sept. 1. The on-- 

Nns and hopefully will bong back Me third place teams battle on Thmsdy 
p for Six Natn n sana The kami. 

MThesA s Expels x thus ip game well be televised Rogers Spomnet 
More eater., our page 11. 

nvbee 
against 

Thep and a is on 

Outdo, A g against the Fdmumnne Miners Wanda 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WEDS SO 

Amiable 

for rent Arrows 

m-Opm 

Available 

for rent 

StatillOn USDA 

Available 

:a® naw, 

Manna 

GOOD LUCK IN THE PRESIDENTS CUP 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, 3201 Second Line 

P R.96. HapSsrille. ON MOM 768.3999 

call Duane, 
519- 445 -0868 

519 -445-0865 

sport ' 
3hemrlleslandnST scum 

V 0Ll! 
Deadline Mon. al 5 p.m. 
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Six Nations Zone 9 domination 
Byrne Marmara heeding to the to 
Spore, Reporter Weatroioiater, BC for the 2007 

Minion Cup championships, the 

Six Nations Minor Lacrosse future of the Is teams looks to be 

Association showed their total fairly bright. 
domination of with no less than Stars ,plats teams have grain- 

1 
'ne Zone 9 championships, two used from the Six Nations Minor 

Ontario championships and f Lacrosse Association system. Six 
other squads making nn appear- Nations of the Grand River has a 

ance in the Zone championship population of over 11,000. Year 
games. after year the Sú Nations com- 

The Ontario Lacrosse amity display their support of 
Association (OLA) splits the all the teams within the region. 
regional area of the Ontario into From the Major Series Lacrosse 
Zone's I through 10. The Six Sn New CtieB, Sr Mohawk 
Nations lacrosse teams play in Stars, Can -Am champion Six 
Zone 9 along with teams from Naxos gong, the two h teams 

SIT Kin Midgt M 1 Awls Morin cram one n his three Burlington, Fort Erie. Hamilton, right down to the minor system to 
MidgoNpio,tsds Mamea 

one gosh on the night while on hbafomao 

Lincoln. Niagara- oar- the -Lake, the Peporweigha where it all f gains/ gon B,Nfngron won the game 10.8. 

St. Catharines, Spartan and 
Welland. 

begins. season by not only winning the brought home the Gold medal by and held on for a T -5 victory. In 
The Pap°wetghu &Moon ha, Zone 9 A Championship but also winning the Ontario "A" lacrosse the semi -final match they upset 

title this past weekend. the host Midland team 6-4 to 

The Bantam it I were perfect reach the "C" fatal. The 
throughout the weekend winning Intermediate If 2 team was never 
all s x games by a combined challenged in the final as they 
score w e of 41 -13. came may with 9 -2 thumping 

h,, Nations began by defeating of Sudbury. 
Akwesasne and Peterborough by The OLA Zone 9 champ, 
identical 6 -I scores. The o shoe belonged to Sú Nations 
Ohsweken crew Wen upped their M the PeeWee Avid= being 
offensive game as they thumped Me only age group not to being 
Whitby 10.2 and Orangeville 11- ham a championship. 
6. Six Nations Tyke 1 won the 

Iv there (Mal mend -robin coin - title while the Six Nations Tyke R 

lest Sú Nations edged Halton =p past Six Nations Tyke h 2 

e a ¡watts match a 9 o shampwmh o RM. 
McZ goat against Me match 

samc two teams. This was the second time the 

The championship g 
s 

Tyke 3 team defeated the Tyke 

Six Nations pull may from h 2 team of the tide. The two 

Haha Hills with a 5 -I victory teams met in the Mx Nations 

and leave no doubt who was the Confederacy tournament in July 

best Bantam team in Ontario. with the Tyke B 3 team winning 
While the Six Nations the Gold medal in the", chain 

IT adversity to bring home the All teem Bantam teams were 

Gold medal in the Ontario "C' crowned Zone 9 champions with 

division. The choice of spending Team I winning the "A" dirt- 

the night at the Midland Arena, son, Team h 2 taking home the 

(raveling an hour to the near "C" title and Team g 3 winning 

est accommodations, the the "D" cro 

nteIst tes finished a game at The Bantam P 2 team disposed 

midnight on Saturday only to he of St. Catharines 10-6 m the zone 

scheduled to plat at 2:30 the 9 "C" contest. 

Sunday mining the tam opt d St Catharines led 2 -1 after one 

me against St to spend the night at the arm and period however Six Nations tied 

it paid off. Six Nations got the Catharine, u 2 team rar the Gaylord Pawing l.... Si? A'uhons won 194 to Nairn the 

With the Six Nations lam B no regional championship. but 

Rebels competing in the -the 
Founders Cup th. week and the The SO Nanom Bantam e 

1 

jump on a sleepy Nepal maid (Continued. page U) 

R 
T \ 

I 1\ ri.x t 

1 .I 

.Vis Nations Notice Mains came home ships in 

the B(Tam p It and B division Ream 
eYi ambio 

. r" .. ... 
,... 

t? 

N 

Sit Nations m Zone 9'C" Champions t4R/ Cran, root Bandon Grevn,Nyrm mad load 

Garlom Middle row: Assistant coach Dolby Vomitus, Jesse !intercom Donar MOM., Josh Johnson, Lue 

...Weft, Spew,* and Warren .Miller Back row: Trainer Mini Greene, Dillon Thomas, James 

thoings, Laces Smith, rim Vanlmon, Bred HTIf. Dallas John, Brody Thomas, Ryle SMD, lake rho I, 

Jan Isaacs and Jason Martin. (Photos by Scott (fill and Wray.Maraelet 
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SPORTS 

CATCH THE FEVER... 
THE MINTO CUP FEVER... 

THE FOUNDER'S CUP FEVER... 
THE PRESIDENT'S CUP FEVER... 

Never a dull moment for Arrows in `07 
Rollins Flying -sow jumping an I sehr d pull ea, the only offensive sir. If If you shut 

If 

Duane 
you know better, you out to an early lead-you always Six, seven goal down Emma. then Cody 

would think that watching the Six had the feeling that Six Nations id , almost boring. Jamieson-likely the best all. 

boring. was toying with them However, the you tat back around' player in the game - 
So dominating. - Sunk often that And more ono than not you were realized the unman of talent you will bum u. 

quorum would have an oppow right 
o 

watching when you some. Failing that Craig Point -a star on were 

Amity to much a competitive The Atop. tram that had rioted the skill that n dis- any other OLA warm ob, 
Although opposing teams much Glut that they could were far from bored. deadly dedly secondary scoring. 

would often come sea out of the gate almost always withstand the early Sui Nations is a team without a duns The vane players knew their 

Gord's Laundromat 
Good Luck Six Nations Arrows 

& Six Nations Rebels 
front Gord's Laundromat & staff 

Styres Lumber 
S[ie 1965 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 

519-445-2944 

Good Luck Six Nations Arrows 

& Six Nations Rebels 

T n T Fast Food 
& Icecream 

Open 
Mon-Sat 

fig 11 am-Horn 

Tacos soup- Suns -I rtes etc. 

Enjoy Hewitt's Ice -cream 

Ohsweken Speedway 
Variety 

1987 Chletswood Rd. Ohswckcn 
519-445-0550 

%¢o$uae& Nell Audue& 
P.O. Box 1W OhsweMen 

1.866.711 3149 
Good Luck to Six Nations Rebels 

& Six Nations Arrows 

A0E21I:D0:®: 

mutable able weakness. and played it to perfection. 

Prom the calming influence of its They never demanded at 

i mammal coaching staff to the but sometimes got It with well - 

mallow leadership of captain Sid timed goals. 

Smith this is a team built to win. And everything was anchored by 

Ontaño Lacrosse Aasmiminn lead- goaltender Ben VanEvery, likely 
Ivg seiner Shawn Evans gels much the best Six Nations keeper to 

d the atlenticm fa r but he is from come thmogh the system in a 

Gale's 
AUTO a`FTERM/\RKET 

Tel. 519 -445 -2659 Fax. 519- 445 -0178 
Toll Free, 1 -888- 677 -0022 

Cobra on to the Six Nations /WOWS Petra 
S. the Six Nations Rebels for making It. 

Green Willow Diner 
a Willow Park Campground 

Grren Willow Llirter huhiag all the heat 

limns, wn on, null Pr thiniirytnuat, 

905 -768 -1448 
The Friendly Course, just minutes from the 

Six Nations and New Credit 

Come 

Play A 

Round with 
us! 

COME HOME 
WINNERS! 

and have a GREAT time! 

Skis. South of Hageesville 

on Sara Road at the Intersection of Hwy 83 

[5191587 -5886 

August 22, 2007 

decade. 

No, this far from boring. 
d now Its, m part starts. 

Six Nations fans know only to 
well what happened the last time 

the Arrows took to the Hoot at the 

Ms. Cup In one 60 minute peri- 
od a dream anon tamed into 

htms 
the Arrows have to enter 

favourites. es. They 
finals 

and 

they have experienced the pies 
sures 

previous 
the Fig tournament [Gee 

Rebels off 
and running 

Six Nations Rebels held ...prom 
on dinner last Wednesday night to 

celebrate the squads OLA Jr B 
ld champ... 

also madeonan 

appearance 
c 

for the and roan 
players 

m able have 

view. 

photo 

Some GIG were 

The Rebels headed out for the 

Kamloops. BC yesterday as Wee 

opened the Founders Cop tourna- 
ment with two games today. The 

Rebels are In Pool A of the tome 
ment along with Sherwood Park 

Port Coquitlam Saints, 
Moose Jaw .tangs. Longueil 
Patdotes and the host Kamloops 
Rattlers. Six Nation will play one 

game against sash of the five other 

teams in Pool A in a round-robin 

,hair first game is a.inst the 

Jr 

Rocky 
regular season champion 

Sherwood Park Thong at 1,00 pm 
Pacific Daylight Time (or 4.0O p.m 

DT). Wednesday evening the 

Rebels battle the t Kamloops 
Rattlers at POO p.m. Thursday 

the morning Rebels Nhd game is 

against Moose law Mustangs 
with the four. ame 

scheduled against Pon Cobol, 
Saints at 6:00 p.m. The final round- 
robin g Is against L spit 
Park.. Fn'dey ammo. at 2:00 

The Quarter -finals and Founders 
Cup semi -Finals are on Saturday 

occur- 
ring 

Founders Cup finals occur- 
ring at:00 Arn. Sunday afternoon. 

The Rebels take on the Quebec 

champion, trooped Pantos on 

Friday to cline out the preliminary 
portion of the Mama The 

only w regular Patriotes 
machampionship with - 
record for points, they 
defeated Sherbrooke Extreme 3 

tom hurt on men page 

SPORTS 

Congratulations 
Six Nations Arrow Express JR A 

Six Nations Rebels Jr k!B 
& The Six Nations Sting 

Nana,. Arrow F reu players 
mined la JrA Ist All-Star team t -r 
Cady Jamieva.., Shawn Evans, .Sid 

Smith, Ben Van., (Jong Johnson - 
Argo not available) 

games to I in the league playoff 

Coqultlam Adnacs will have to battle 
the Iroquois Lacrosse Association for 
Me Pool top -spot. 

Itse Founders Cup Quarter-finals and 

Saturday and with any 

luck the Rebels Would be in enRoute 

to an apparanoe in the Founders Cup 

championship game Sunday 

Minh) 

Saturday. August 25, 2002 Six 

Nations Arrows va. New 

Westminster SelmoneGlies 

E30PM (Pacific, Time) 

Monday. August 27, 2002 SIN 

Arrows vs. Nations Edmonton 
Miner: 7,30PM (Pacific Tune) 

Tuesday. August 2S, 2007 Sia 

Nations asea... Burnaby 
bakers 7,30PM (P 'f Mewl 
Thursday, August 

place vs. 2nd p E30PM 

(Pacific Time) 
Saturday, September 1.2007 
Semi -Final winner vs tat place 

400PM(Pacific Time) 

A Vim B 
tii12E/JYfRY 

Good Luck in B.C. 
Six Nations Arrows Express 

and Six Nations Rebels 

519 -445 -0253 

Davis Fuels 
Complete line of , 

Petroleum 
Prroducts 

Phone 151,,1444 1417 
Burford 

oc 3550550 ru:01s 51455 -5942 

CA 
WATER SYSTEMS 

e. xtromenioentrile 

"Go Get Em Rebels" 
519- 445 -0392 3736 4th Line, Ohsweken 

COLLEGE 

Source 
for sports 

Good Luck! 

Jose Ferras 

SIR NLTICNS CO NCIL 

Rebels & 

Bring these two 

lima Trophies 
Back to the Territory 

Best of Luck 
from the 

Six Nations Council and Staff 

W?i= rRoi2zzATTS 

Good luck to Six Nations Arrows de Six Nations Rebels 

IROQUOIS 
VILLAGE CENTRE 

Good Luck to the 
Six Nations Arrows and 

Six Nations Rebels 

Reel Reel Ree 

Restaurant 
Video 

TF risa Cream and 
Fast Food 
?hymn., Deborah I /tO 

Canada Poo, 
AGO Reed 9enhous. 

Winona hwellen 

RR('- Ruval Nano 
(Toads 
C'A'RL IO0 3 F1110/110 
Isucvr lau. (Mitre 
t,r and Almar Ih ahhcare 

Took A r,,. 

- 

slit NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
1721 Chlefswood Road, Ohsweken 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
Good Luck 

from all staff and management at 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena to 
Six Nations Sting 
Six Nations Arrows Express 
Six Nations Rebels 
and thanks to all the fans! 

Six Nations Ontario 
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CALL US TODAY 

FORD FAMILY PLAN PRICING 
NOW IN EFFECT 

MIZ53112:1=1: GREAT SELECTION OF FORD FOCUS VEHICLES, 

2007 Ford Taurus SEL a doora.ot. 
auto, air, PPP, PL. tilt. anise. leather. moon.. 

$16,9888 2[500 Ford Focus 2%5 ilawnp.ck. 

_mom 

sta,eee 

2002 Ford Focus E Wagon sums Ilk 
" . s1á00 km. _. -- Wins 

Vée,141#4Cu2M1? 400555 plus 
applicable taxes 

anaagValrnnr suEITOWúirur rusrwrnrvnv 

iN Nall SL tuft NaPtaSillB 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 
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of Minor Lacrosse for 2007 
Handy Stoats led the team with 

five poìwa (3Q 2A) Kody Stoats 

SNMLA 2007 added three points (IQ 2A), Jeff 
Hill (2G), Jordan Wright (l) 

Accomplishments IA), Randy Johnson (IQ IA). 
Tyke 1 - Zone 9 C Champions Jesse Johnson (2A) and Shelton 

Tykel - Zone 9 °Chinions VauEvery(2A). Single Team 11 
Novice 1 - Zone 9 BLdumPiona points were by Wayne Hill 
Novice 3 -Zone 9D Landon Logan (IA), Ryley 

Champion 4 Johnson (IA) and Brody Miller 
PoWee 1 -Zoe 9 B Flaégiq GA). 
Peeeo 3- Zane 9°Final. The Midget team! 3 laying 

BantaWem 1, Zone 9A claim to the "C" tiara with a l0 -6 

Champions, Ontario lacrosse win over Fora Erie. Six Nations 

Pravimiai "A "Campionship built a 9 -4 lead after 2 periods 

(Undefeated season) and coaster to victory in the third 

Bad. 2Lare 9C period, 

Sat000na Caly Johnson led the Midget! 
contain 3 -Zone 9 D 3 with four goals, Jeffery Porta 
Champions 

...! 
(3G), lamie Garlow (2Q IA) and Midget! I Zone, "A^ Champions. IL -R) Fro nt row: Warren Hill and Brenner Jacoba. Middle 

Midge I -Zone, A Champions Paul Anderson weed a row: Mike Miller, Body Stoats, Jose Johnson, Jordan Wright and Wayne MIL Back Row: Christian 
Midget. - Zone 98 RAM. hat trick of point, Single Midget Shognosk Dylan Johnson, Shahan %al., A*I Cowl. O* Point, Landon Logan, Weyhn 

N:dget 3 Zone 9 C ClakOk, ! 3 points were by Duey Bomber,, Riley Williams, ekk Ryan Burnham. Ryle "Johnson, Randy Johnson, Coach Jason 
Warned. 2- Zone 9.. Longbow (1G) and toe Williams Johnson, Brody Miller, Mel Pankvery and Danny Logan. 
Pimaists, ammo PmvádtOD (IA). 
Champion Midget Teem ! 2 were finalist 

as Burlington edged them 10 -8 at 
the Gaylord Powless Arma. 

the. game 4-4 after two ois f Rodd Squire led the assault on 
pen the Burlington goalkeeper with 

whoa. 
Team 2 exploded with sú 

five points (2Q 3A). Randy 

markers n the thud d put awe 
Martin notched four points (3Q 

St Catharines. es. 
IA) while Dakota Whitlow added 

e Hansom 
4' 9'2 oleo wron 

three paints (2G IA) and Jon 

the Six Nations Manorial C" Harm goal and by 

division championship held luck 
asia .Single helpers were by 

r Pawl.. 
TY ̂ain gaudy d DYIn 

Arena... 
Gaylord V cry, 

Josh Johnson led the Bantam 
PeeWee division teams 

2 team with Pour points (I Q 3A ut'to the Zone 9p a0 
lase Main added Wee ponds 

unship games but came a short 
as Peewee! I lochs Hamilton in 

Thomas (1G 
Hill )(an) Heady the B contest wtdle peewee!3 

Thomas () IA) and could not get past Nlagma 0o- 
Smith (2A) had a pall of poins the -League. 
each. Single Bantam ! 2 team Six Nations Minor Lacrosse 
pawls was by Was 29'91 °.). 

Doolittle 
pan Clint 

Dillon Thomas (IG), Dards Doolittle would like to thank at 
Doolittle (1G), Kyle Sault (1G), ne coaches and volunteers far 
Luc Chatelaine (IA), Warren the effort they contributed 
Miller (IA), Jesse lunaison GA) throughout the 200] lacrosse sea - 
and James Thomas (1A). 

All twee Midget squads made it 
son. 

Applicaliow for the 0005 
te the 9 apex bowing it 
would he teem I winning the 

excepted 
and excepted and 

are now being 

"A" championship with a 9A 
the association will 

thumping of Welland. early 
2008. g the caches 

early 2005. 

Sir Nations Mannar M 2 gram wish &heir Omen,. Champions trophk H R/ Front Row 
Albert Manin and Romig Maroc,. Middle row Paul Anderson. Klemeon.Mamele and Wes Johnson 
Bach row: Hagw&sas Jakob, Ed Marack /Trainer, Lake.tiyre.. Cam General. Wayne Jamieson, 

2.2007 

Young Native 
picture stars for 
Yankees 

SPORTS 
lay "lobs" Chamberlain is off to a solid start in Po se ere of the .9 pitching prospects ft all of Jacoby Ellabu y, and Bobby Madritscb Ile deem 

his big league career lùr the New York Yankees. hasebill. a hard dstball, a plus slider, a slow curve5Ml, and 
The 21 year old fireball. has pitched in eve games Chamberlains rather was born on a resmretion is developing a chance of Omen %he is a renev- . 
for the Yankees. He has gone seven innings, given for the Winnebago American Indian Tribe. He is a, but he is expected. developimo a top garter. 
up two hits, walked two bI0o struck our eleven, one of a few Native American baseball play, in 
mod has not allowed arty ears. Chamberlain is tin- organized baseball. The others are Kyle Loh, 

Sting 
fighting 
for cup 
By Scott 4,11 

Reporter 

of the 2007 
Can /Arne season, ma, people 
were picking Newtown as the 

clear cut favourites to win the 
league and go on to the 
President's Cup. 

Well, the "experts" were 
almost right. The Six Nations 
Sting surprised everyone-- 
everyone but themselves that is. 

Sting head coach Bryan Miller 
said he knew his team was 

tang enough to go all Me way 
and he was right. 

They defeated Newtown in 

capture seven games to the 
Cn` 

/figured h world either be 

Onondaga 
according Miller who his 
team would be playing in the 

finals 
The Sting !miffed the regular 

season in first piece with 13 

wins. I loss. The loss 

came against Pinewom Pinewood. and the 
two ties e against Newtown. 
Ken Sandy and Ryan 
McNaughton have proved to be 

solidi goal as the two com- 
bined, only allowed 80 goals 
which equals out to only 5 goals 
allowed a game. Offensively, 
they were led by Cecil Hill with 
16 goals arid assists. Vince Sú Narienr men alamlfr MOnhbprW O thnem4Brs&gomem&á 

Longboat scored 23 goals and I6ma,y I 
added I] assists to lead the team in the President's Cup on 

in goals. Monday afternoon to the 
Speed has been the Sting's LaSalle Brasseurs 14 -10. We 

umber one attribute Then came out a little flat They 
combination of speed and hard (LaSalle) put their chances in 

k has definitely paid off as and we didn't," according to 
they 
competing i 

Owen 
the Presides Ken Sandy for started in and 

Cup. Last year, Newtown were Ryan "Gum," McNaughton 
the ones representing the ended up finishing the game 

Can s they beat the between he pipes 

Slang -They did their job. The other 

the Sting lost then firm game pan of the team didn't do their 

Team Iroquois u -16 
prepares for CDN championships 

_- 
«w, 

onship Iroph, (L I Ds'lan SmeAO..hoBmn Martin andDYe.J' 

SEPTEMBER 14TH & 15TH 

.;v400. 
www-ohswekeñspeedwoy corn 

1987 CHIEF SINOOD RD. ONSWENEN, 8)N TRACK (RACEDAYS): 15191445.0937 

Congratulations & Good Luck 

Six Nations Arrows 
Six Nations Sting 

From row- oó,05 Pawls., Nie 0010 0. 

James Lathers. 

Milk 
Logan. 

Sara PAmn. Chen mile. lanai i.e.. 
Landon 1 8 Brody Miller. Shed ...very. levee Rahi%odd 

Johnson. Ryan Burnham. Ryle, John.. 

Au. 
(Ina ...wood, Jon Warrior and Randy Martin. Missing Trey 

dams. Mike Milk+, Mean Raiment Ride Thompson. Lyle 
rima.. thorn, or Thompson and flank Deli . INwo by Rh, Meal 

(,Iwveraal Move mont- NLeforce energy 
$MTN, hello community. 

My name is Seal N M. Munn. 

M u'pson ginpenmp or mYaS, 9099, merapA. 
sp tt impose Massage tecMgaes, ndti. 

Amens hagnmeatS and aeon 
II Nu need 10 unwind, dumdR and maVem. 

Men here IS ea 5 %fleet osPerten. tar you toed so' 

PMNmt Clin ear Onwn sale 

jab. We ameba them and out. VanEvery all with two goals. 
played them. We just couldn't Singles went to Cecil Hill and 
put the ball in the net, said 

l 
Wee Longboat 

Miller. Game for the Sting was 

The Sting read about LaSalle n against the Island I. Redmen 
in the Owen Sound Sun Tuesday afternoon. Their third 

MEd danle is 
e Spiry said his WOO a nt the h si Owe 

at 

reds to put in good effort for Sound Woodsmen and they wrap 

Ihe 
Da, 

Goal up the round robin on Thursday mein 
5:00 pm against Ajax 

limbless. 
the 

Dwight w Longboat. Pickering Reek. 
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Six Nations 
girls help 
Brantford 
finish fourth 
in Canada 

August 22,2007 

The Brantford Bargee/ Bobcats girls fast -pitch team from Quebec. They destroyed the Saint John Selects Sunday, they were etimimted when the Mississauga 
rare home from Quebec fourth in the ratio,, The from New Brunswick in their fifth game 140. Core Null Tigers beat them 5 -3. The West Rock 
team, which fmhaes three SÙ Nations gab dropped ax was againstthe West Racktmegades from BC and Renegades bent the Kitchener Maw. 3 -2 in the 
Man fide game I -0 against the Sminy's reminders they lend I -2. championship game. Natalie Baker of the Bobcats 
from...toba They were edged in their mood game The ghh advanced to the née round where they was named to to qualifying round al -star team as a 
2 -1 against the Kitchens Massie,. They won Wen knocked off feu Rebelles from Quebec 8-S and they etcher t ps 4L over Action Muni -Sports the loots defeated the Burnaby Oakeys from BC 1-0 On 

NAIGs in B.C. 
by WmyMorncle weekend league playoffs. With a top of the eighth, In Mask .mend 
Spartr Reporter record of 12- and -9, Ohsweken has body Pmts with an RBI sacrifice fly 

The Ohsweken Redman completed dropped to Wind -place behind Jarvis to give Ohsweken come-from- 
Weir regular season home schedule Rock and Fislaerine Athletics. The behind 5 -4 victory. 
game on a losing note. However, the Redoren still have to makeup games h. Mask and Fats Glen had 

man Wen split two road corm. as against the EMMAale Falcons, Janis strong pdúmance on We pitching 
they get set to hoed the AN-0ntano Rack and Windham Moose Rhee mom. fm de Rdmen. 
Native FesWdl Championship this mMa playoffs Ohsweken has picked We wring 
weeded The Rears dropped 10-5 time of the season to have loop 

The winners of the men and Monday night m the Rebels in record hone The Redmen finished 
women's division rill represent Cayuga Bob Hill and Derek Wen home schedule last Wednesday 

Ontario at the No. American Anderson bit home runs for the night at the Main Bd Diamond with 
W&gemus Gam. being hoed by Reds an 11-8 to We laap0ce 11 idle 

Coda Valley in British Columbia Thursday night, the Rdmen Fdmn in Ere FasWall League 

next 

year. ended the top of seventh .1. 4l 
The Redman have three mote and got a twoout 2 -de n from RBI hit 

action. 
Falcons led 3 -0 after two 

games road k be complete for the Man Sault to force ming wnwg only to haver 
maim We labour Day against the his... Falcon... Re back bawn the }3 

EAR- FE 54 

camphall 
l 4 Pee meet abls ma Tool 

7E99.99amM 

MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND EWES SCENIC ROUTE 

(Formerly Hwy 54) Just East of Chlelswod Rd. 

Many Models of 
Compressors 

f 
tea. 

LCD & Plasma 
TV's 

81790.99 

Casio Mod 
30045 

31999e 

PIT 
DRIVE THRU COFFEE CIGARETTES 

Dome of Nikils Onewe I OM Beef b Barged 

4110 ....... 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigaratt 

Brands _ 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU'. 

MBasuer 199 attress 
cka 

starting at 

after f .The Fakxas took control of up on Sunday. The rammed oat 
the contest WM four Bins in the top of he a double knockout foaled. 
N a9h tan added three the s, Women, and Olddrers 
sixth to 

at-bats 

heading" 
wads. 

don This year bole 25 teams 

anal at -bats for W squads. mend in Me tournament_ There are Ibis* delivered me more run 14 Meds, to Vane. and 5 Old - 
off of rookie Rdmen pitcher Luke timers teams competing. Sú Nations 

will 
R 

be we represented it the 
Ohsweken catcher Glen Mean and s m Mission 

smashed a Soso homer in the hot- competing M the Men's division. The 
tom of the sevendwinf ly that three local amen, are the Sú 
woad be aR the Badman could get Nation SfoO,, So Nations righting 
across to deco then regular season and six NationMdgertk100 Sú 
record m 12-and-9 and Wilma Nations feeds and Sa Nations Old 
behiM Imps, Jarvis Rock and Chiefi will represent the community 
Fsherv6le Athletics. in the OW -timers 5, y,, 

Glen Gran and le Mode Id the The games will be played at the 

Redoren hit parade sib two hits Ohsweken ball diamonds, Onondaga 
each. Row Maw balked homer Ball Diamond and ([ Noway) 
wbae Luke HW hit ati 1101-rtiple in Oneida Dimod's. This 
the sixth and Man Sault had a single. is also to qualifier fw Me 2008 

Fat Green fed sevens .routs on Noth America Indigen0 Games, 

the night took We loss. which are being hosted by the 
The Redman be hack a Cos Tribes in the Vancouver 

AR -Ontario Naive Puts Island, British Columbia areaMigusl 
Om ere, this weeked begin- 2 to 10 

Relay Wagon morning and finishing 

The Obswe f. 
week, 

.« 
Wray 

MATTRESS BRANDS 
INTERNATIONAL 

Truck Load Sale 

2 -184 Lynden Rd, Brantford 
720 -9188 

Dow 

August 22. 2007 SPORTS 
Oneida to host second mixed martial arts event, promoter 
runs risk of being charged 

This Albert Dons Rat fully legal el Ontano, 0led need m 

playing word bar- demomuue that itis safe at the arm- 
last December, when Donator Spa a fighting card that looked 
lot like mad martial arts (MMA) 

he wem to grew lengths to distance 

0 0 1 , 0 0 , 00 the card from sport 
le all it was celebration of 

indigenous fighting styles from 
amend the waist What it wasn't be 

nosed the M 

t 

time. was MA. 
asny- 

ing to be&coffiin Rather, heap 
being seat You sq MMA. ille- 
gal though 
card had ar the bling of to 00 0 
elected council and was being hear 

on Native lad, he as We risk of ta- 
sirs afoul of the law by hosting We 

Weal, We OPP did investigate - 
aPing on the reserve unannounced, 

MOW convention, dk twining of 
the card. And, although they did not 
hay any chance, the pollee say .t 
the case remains open- 

Bm. m Dodatof prepares to host 

Ids second mad A 25, he says he 

wowing about any dtha. 
Mow, h being dean On that night 

fight f be slab - 

btm .filth gtyW or an odd- 
bition of any Iònd. N be aye, they 

will he watching MMA 
`The My reason I was hesitant at 

We he says, because the 

intern. 

Oro Athletic) C was Commission 

en 

klly 
endorsed by the elected sod- 

The Oneida Ath0tic Casa is the 

product more m 
tea ,de m 

W a year's wort 
developed 

Mawr a legal body m s end be in place 

and over. evens sucba 
MMA. 

D m in h 

the mNy orbs NORA a II r h h as 

ymfw0 dM y - 

pm- 
._Mad Mould find' g 

pen, f being a violent, wad fghers wilhng to fight hs 
mst id Whorl That perceptions cards Marc 

e of the biggest roadblocks to the lien defm from the eown 

legalization of MMA. mission, specifically from 
Provincial officials have aid in the 

H 

ayeshi. 

pest that if MMA is m ever become -They are threatened Nat they 

tear level. 

Davao says that his cards mm 

assist in doing lust thm 

yselfl feel that I needm.Ow 
of 

"Myself 
rimer in Otis," h says. 

"HopcNlly, 1 can dcmon- 
k that I have asafe 

record and we can gar to 

situation where CmWrio 
fight. can fight in Woo 

owns backyard." 

Currently, Onano -based AMA 
fighters must travel m Quebec or the 

United Sae to fight 
That, or go undetg0omd m fight on 

ionenu unregulated 
Ass 

qntl a 
a board member of the Ontario 

Misted Martial A. Association 
Marco Antico has been working with 
to Ontano Athlete Commission to 

legalize the spur. He agues that 

MMA is actually don many so- 

area mainstream sports such as 

football or boxing. aRE 
want to see Rguwa involved m 

mmantioned wears. 
'They ingto Jo it hebeer 

legalize or not," he e you 

wen. see it sanctioned with mks in 

plaza to ensure the safety of the figh, 

wdl he chuged tinder seldom 82 (of 10 has nothing to do with me" he vehicle to keep Native kids on We 
the Criminal Code of Canada),' says. Has police mattes They make right path 
Do.elor says the daisim to investigate and As elite athlete himself, Donator 

m whether lay Section 82 deals with paticipating charges." says Mat sport can help youth stay 
in an illegal prizefight Pt along with Regardless of Hayuhis pwition. it away from the shin that act as a drag 

e01 

il83 of the code -pmmd no difference hat Ihntetor on Naive 
legal prizefight --is what the P su delis ,nthdidaw l oat change Mat is happening 

I ey der what the: do in the ka' Marc today, whether its 

rd I do what ddm:' he says nagabnae.samalabuseor whatev - 

le mM. "0100 Uhmugh spent I 

Mime evesovereign it (m maybe Marge Wm happens in 

Weir homes in We f11111IL. 

Hayashi a world M what this brings to 
ponce ona :ape that the P to for Oneida:, 
,,illegal.,, First NMons sanctioned even, The event is We first or 

Hayashi denies We charge. again suggesting am it was rip We two wads that will he held Wis year 
"Everyone thinks Wa it is me per- police to determine We legality of There is a second event plumed for 

smelly," he says. "The M Mu mm.e m ...oh GR.27. 
t I .o't ave uny Sissy with Regardless d Aft the two pole Dexkmr will 

NM4A" g says the pontial benefit of maw a dl report for the Oneida 

According to doe chairman, We bib* MMA.mb in Oneida is too elated council. 
com.shon cannot m TEMA gat to overlook He says he expects more events to 

without a china to the criminal sport that swam to yoag follow 
code. people end, as such, it can act as a 

"We die a norereìgn people Ile have 

every right vo sanction there events.- 
Albert DOZmtor 

Alum that anyone con- 

owned owned th the safety of MMA 
should push for it to be legalized, 

regardless inns or her derma open 

wool. mot. 
What's unclear ú Mw open the 

Omer Athletic Commission is to 

the legalization of MMA. Although 
Anfico says he is hopeful that the 

province w8 work with his group to 

the benefit arts man ahem aggro 
that m am Ken 

Hayashi is let.. in becoming 
involved with MMA. 

4th Annual 
Arnold "Charlie" Thomas Memorial 

Delhi lfa d Country Club Goa Country 

Sunday August 26", 2007 

Cost Is E100.00 

Incida: skid Cat Skim, Closest to Pins Longest 

and Seabee Dure, Prizes &Sark Neer 
re,inroonplease oat Drown Thorn. a 11 0 0 2 9 4 8113 

-10.9I0-8875 

THE SIX NATIONS O FRIENDS GOLF CLUB WOULD LIKE TO 

GRACIOUSLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE SUPPORT FOR THE 

FOLLOWING SPONSORS FOR LAST YEARS EVENT. 

Sponsors 
err 

mt,o 

amMF° 

mihaaa Comte aine Gah oaaexreZ'' 

r^JF "fir, 10 o$r9 poC 

N F1 T E18e18 MUGS 81 

n Tracker Sport 510,998 K Dakota Sport 

BRANT Alarmist Group Inc 

14,998 

240 King George Road Brantford 

559 - 720.0064 
ve9roup.com 

Precision Auto 
& Exhaust 

We do quality general repairs to call makes 
and models 

Custom 
stainless exhaust systems 

are our speciality 
Air conditioning 
Car Detailing 
Oil & Filter Changes 
Tune Ups 
Brakes 

504 Cayuga Ad 

Reco Hogersville 

Tel 905 -768 -4949 

a0: 905 -708 -1548 

Pay Ne Tasas - 

Free Estimates 

40® 
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SPECIAL 

EVIT 
The new cut and paste 
Out with the paper, in with the mouse 
(NO- Remember when homework Slnwthe Internet lea become such 

e a simple task Mat required I indispensable 1 for 
ao 

wheel. 
more than s pencils d work, makes rama that every 

notebook or two, A computer d h with kids should have reli 
an Internet able broadband 
become essential tools for students, Internet service Roed. le Bell 
whether they are in high school, make it easy and affordable to have 
university, or N some es even broadband access through their 
grade school. multiple speed levels, suitable for 

The Nunes can be an Ndispens- 
any need and budget 

if families have several children 
who reed to work at the computer 

time, m Me same this can cane 
tensions in the home To ensure all 
family members get the inmmü 
access they vend, parents cane. to 
buy another computer with lntemet 
access for low monthly payments. 
Using wireless home networking 
all computers in the house can then 
be linked to each other to facilitate 
exchanges and sharing. 

-.5,n, Cu., 

able resource put 
dodo a class presentation 
multimedia h Pictures, 
whether the come from k 
photo provider Ne Web, 
easily saved on your computer and 
pasted into any document. Videos 
can also be downloaded and used 
In a 

Mother practical s 
presentation. 

option to put 
together a presentation online, and 
save it so that it can' be shown 
directly from Ole Web. whatever 
your location 

®Computers Service 

Back to Schoo 
Haircuts S5.0á 

WEAN*. Nome 

New & used systems. Upgrades, networking 
parts & service. Laptops at $599.99 

Phone. S14.7.50,00.41 Teener, 1.866 5654538 

Pin rC tar r? e 
FAMILY HAIR CARE 

TAXI. FREE 

Jaker's Variety 
Hip Hop Clothing 

( Rocca Wear, Baby Phat, Sean John, 

Apple Bottoms, etc.) 

Purses. Shoes. jerseys. 
Novelty Items & more! 

384 Chletswood Road ( near 1st Line) 

519 -445 -4335 

o PHARMASAVE 
Presents... 

School ORS Binders, 
Coil Notebooks 
Pens, Pencils 

Classic Brad names such as... 
Math Sets 

Kodak Collins Macell H I roe Sharpies Buffalo . Boston 
Meads .Trailblazer 
PACKS IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES A COLOURS 

Pharmasave! 
519 -445.4471 Hours Neer.- re. 030 - S. Sal. 03. Closed Sun. 

School telephone numbers are 
listed under Grand Erie District 

School Board' ln the white 
pa9eslor your bred 

Vrsli Our Wehs110 at 
WWW crdsb on ca 

Welcome 

5 great 
reasons 

to choose 
Grand Erie 

Strong Values 

Academic Excellence 

More Programs More 
Choices 

A Welcoming Emdromnent 

Great Extra- Curricular 
Activities 

4mief Erie kir a Cil 

(9Yzdedae9e.L4 
red 1 (888) 548 -8878 

the 2007 -08. School Year 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

School Begins on September 4, 2007 

It your child is not already registered: 

tl 

n to Ming 
Contuse; Caveden euenuhlp 

:n Off 1 519 156 6301 

s 7.0. on Drool t ciotenanip . 

olds a00ress including 511 men address, M, concession 

and prsrel code. 

ele Board vdli provide Iandeeirs lm services to eligible mums 
Regular bus routes will operate al appmómatety the same ames and 

serve Me name EASES last rear. Parents will be stabbed d any major 

aervre changes by mail before August 24th. pure address or dar- 

care arrangements bale changed duieg the summer. pease notify 

Transpalaoon Services immediately. 

D . Pram J. noway 
;net] Chair Ohecta of Educator! 

As of Se0kmne2007. escape vduneeng we Gard e,esdtml mull have 

a vain laiean uh wen a vulnerable sector awoken fileyOlhe school. 

Deese seethe school tar more details. 

NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

N.L. 
Baby beluga dies in I aertlmr 

beluga whale Mat was swimming 
iv Weharbourr fa remote community in northern I Mobs hr died.. 
James Conit, a wildlife manager with McNUnatsiavut government, 
sa, conservation rc s why th whale culte leave 
h n Hopedale. Go a' vape the :meek h I 

which Ned Wednesday night, became disoriented aNr 
away te-ini its mother Whale sightings off the east of Labrador are 

mammals to venture new common, but it's rare for 
cohort the lune re taken for consumption 
b L 'ty of 600 , where whale 

. He says the hai died of natural 
About 5,000 aboriginals gathering near Sault Sie Marie 
SAULT STE. WAIL Ont (CF)-Th f aborigNals fi 

s North America are near Sault Ste. Marie. Ont., Mweek- 
long cultural M the first gagiennst vl its kind since 1441 

for Nu Fires Confederacy. comprising O Odawa 
dp arc cow. 
tend the event, on traditional Garden River, through 

next Sunday. Assembly of national chief Elul 

w 
Ys the Three aditonal' of govern.. hat sets an 

agenda for the future 

Tsi Non:we Ionnakeratstha 
Ona:grahsta' 

Maternal and Child Centre 

HONOUR OUR GRANDMOTHERS DAY 
Thursday, August 30, 2007 

Check in from B.30 am- 9:00am 

Events run from 900 am 2 OOpm 

Ste Raters Community Hell 

We nvm ADULT FEMALES to escort their Grandmother Iota 
FREE event (no children phase). 

There will be refreshments, lunch an recognition of the 

Grandmother's contributions to their families. 
Treat your Grandmother to a Tradeonal WellnesseecognlAon Day. 

All participants must ore -resister before 
August 24 by calling 519 -445 -4922 
Note: registration is limited to 20 

Grandmothers 8 20 escort granddaughters. 

Unique 
At0d\1 

Tattoo Studio 

905.768.4ink(4465i 
le Fnl Lne, nagersoae ON 

Canard limy e d Fast Lore In Mie New Crear Piao 

trout Tuesday - soluravy 10 . 6 

closed surdos - Monaco 

Cash to 
thusS leFi,Haaontmmunretande buhl AI Sr 

rain pine hark r.ran : ,nnma tie h.r n un< Nr eamal 

kill Pine 
taahTM1ar wan one nfine aeeinnna from the eaeal gn<emm<aa mnnn- 

P mnice 
board in 

seaheld io brstm erng Hnam mane 

beetle 
promised over the next r r ° to sec the saod.milnnn 

Leaders predict more tragic deaths unless 
governments fix aboriginal poverty 

G (cm -There will be ...parents w n siblings have undom d,sM1 

dea. like per ens 
pore the bol.r out into ueaa, on a Manes. reserve by Nme Yee.. 

died N !wen jured 
head cure atoriann child :7,L. suicide. eddiction and sielence while on Mwir min on 

welfare adds tn. will plague nu N.Y.,. rnoyrno 

em Saskatchewan at rr,d poverty.' says Elsie Flew head of she -We haw kids Nat it, Nations or Southern Manitoba Peu -. teal" affordable. scor eis name His 
ChM and isatty :kn.,: Authority Do we care about Mat? owetl 

'wok 

bee8 on. mod some 
-Why are we Men simprwed :own mew thins about Ns, time 
kids become .0.111,00e, bas really Indian w Affairs sire Lear NOvem 

ba 
evoyeos.olaro 

pan In e i ns, y m<t on the 

sas aedrs etw icing ea r51 aeCu. n 
risk °refuse. well. It covers a large soy Prentice, bad promised that isyst 

erne t he es<mvwe m t're Newel 

Adorn 
mAU 

«P<r, 6 de 
Frouuehaktnn ' U.ed in a mg,rous ms g 

ytte ow. kids were 

Who ls letalaine SNP.. ..{.F Aboriginals make 

interview -Who 
essaying. melon 

of Ow 

undan 10. were left to 

RCMP buys said Kee, who could not sygo,,",.. 
swim was bullied into taking bis wisn, sem unergns 

clothes 

at re 
e 

. eta wander am he anmr 
b°4 beeffe lea. without...4,11'MM Pon.- h5c°'o beve re Keeper behe,,,t hey, drowned -tryoa... sin& par.. so/ Von, 
brok. Net.. Orfor Mum. Nther found h., alter s coniniondi when. Net, o h., the. ts knit, 
grinding 

law Mini retesting detail, a., 
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single one of your kids is all Net.," 

BEST 

ECHO BOWL 
YOUTH BOWLING 55 PLUS Bowlers Club 
Begins September 4íM1 on Toumamanh apins over 

Register nowt 
We offer a wade variety a Pmgama Chris, 

average- 
rYaer- rAwards, Samuel 

egstrahon Fee 520. cont. S ;.o G' he iltE e and 
SPECIAL REGISTRATION OFFER enwá nah l .toto t 

Au9Na". ,5^485ePt. t^ sncee, tea. Join ìn The fuel 
LEAGUE BEGINS 

PLUS WoE &ó LMG 
M 

ay Sept. a° -130 Pm 

3-18 s as e Dec 31 2002 inlay Sept 10'1:30 pm. 

ECHO BOWL 760 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD 519-752-7495 

-Lynden SALES & LEASING 
AUTO DEPOT 511752A535 131) uremia Penh. 
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Careers & Notices 
TURTLE 
ISLAND 

NEWS._.A 
GREAT GIFT 

IDEA! 

445 -0868 
4458 -0865 

12 -non: 

12 MeaNTHS rvsA>: 
a100.nn 

MAIL To: 
Towns 

Box 329xw' 
1Dns wRkBN, otNrAmo 

NOA 1M0 

Check 
out our 
HOME 
on the 

internet! 
www.theturtleis 
landnews.com 

TM Ogwebnweb skills and Trades Training centre 

is new for the applications Cayuga 

language 
accepting 

ogra 2007 intake The Poor. 
will commence September 10, 2007 until June 20, 

2008. This beginner class is Mr arras interested 

in learning to speak conversational Cayuga in an Infor 
friendly n a Ml lees basis. A personal commitment to 

lorn attend dailyis necessary to be successful in this program. 

Previous knowledge Is not required. Application deadline Aug. 24, 2007. 

To find out more please call Renee Iona, at 519.465.1515 m. 229. 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 8 TRAINING 
IS SEEKING 

BOARD MEMBERS 
1, Onkwehon:we members cf Six Mons of the 

Grand River Territory. 
2 Demonstrated commitment to employment. 
3. Pest community involvement. 
A Able. commit to orientation training sessions. 
5. Must serve a minimum term of three years. 
6. Ability to dialogue Into a consensus 

dedsiten- making process. 
]. Willing to submN te a police check. 

Please Motto a cover letter indlcaing how you 
meet the above criteria, and send resume to 

Grand River Employment and Training 
16 Sunrise Coud 
Ohsweken,Ontario 
DOA IMO 

Attention: Chair 

Deadline for submissions: September 5. 2002 

ICri ...II,;701 J CO B B CO A R D 
ASAP 

a gabco 

Sobs Repeseniarm ISM Connect, Mel etaonuialOnswraenl ASAP_- 
odid Services CmWSenluaCanada INesMSarvkesarNations) 49 SS 2 t0.00Ar 

uwdClenn: Mien el eAlliNirade Men Mal 

YAM 
n!aaFp Hew emmf 212.00117 -' 2A@NOUM 

Flam r School Dacha - MSrprm a T Agnaenilk 9B f SIX áAT101PSWCO0C1L drlY 

Monett PmrionsMar liurnan geom. s Cannel 006,5001fr Safi 504pm 

ineevations naa,noanfadamFa,w.ivza ptsR9pn 
S Smote Coramtor pecial m gmne,dgna YR f1700Ar Sept 5p4pn m 

Personal w nLodge l8eadMast Dim. 1125aMaagfie0 Aug2804pm 

Musekeepargauedry Monk todea Illaalth Swim, Castel 520575.102140 Aug20 Ill 4pm 

NaemCmre,dnsOfficer Sorrecikes Igicial Semis. CootrainOne ymrl 0221182.$5,5811 Aap22 lit Pon 

TRIM, OPAIM MEMO OMER (Social Servios) Contrary.. Marl Up 1178n hung. 
Mesa wnar OmlNmabSavkaal f. Tk.00 ug2204pm 

Chic Nurse Siva No Igo turram SSA AIN22R9p11 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

We are presently seeking an individual with design- 
experience. Working knowledge of Q.rk %pass and 
Photoshop a must! Experience in file conversion 
between Mao and PC (rte. ai files to asp) 
Manual past up skills an asset too. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communi- 
cation skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet- 
ing deadlines. You will be designing ads, laying out 
paper and manual paste up work. 

If this is 102' please submit your rename and 

c 
coos letter to: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 
or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

e vask thank ad candidates but on. Mole%romed 
inteivi.v will be contacted. 

Join Our Dynamic Team 
Al 

PARK LANE TERRACE 
LONG TERM CARE HOME 

Paris 

We are accepting applications for 
Personal Suouort Workers 

(part- time - all shifts) 

Registered Nurses/ Registered Practical 
N 

Full lime Milita 
Dietary Aids /Cook 

Must have Food Service Worker Certificate 
or .modem or be enrolled N certificate program. 

Experience in Long Term Care and asset. 

Please contact 
Mary Beth Jones 

Phone 519-442 -2753 
Fax 519-442 -6176 

E -mail: mjonesakparklaneterraee,ee 

Six Nations Public Library 
DIRECTOR OF LIBRARY SERVICES 

eimmoNsumeriAll 

sv.mmete ammo +. emcees 

MIME ON 

RAMC DUO mCar ON:. 

7:1= etep. 

wqetn IMAM h , a 

Mum Non valid Dm4awaasr.eoa.k. week 

yemmnnmknnsm experience and mmatmnn.neauagnaamw 
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amnml MARAficatomorNs nwwm. 

m pp :Awn maokdmwbpemet semi m. 

121B8,1'r22R OF LIBRARY sFRnry.s 
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2007 SPECIAL 

Traditional Powwow 

Cape Croker 
Py redShan almost straw like eppeerance. But, this of 
Special to Turtle Island News 

course 
did of dMe Dancers. he 

Perfect Powwow weather prevailed for Round, around and around they go lt 
Me two days of the Chippawas of Rewash in a swirl of all colours. 
`Honouring Our Veterans' Powwow a with the throbbing beat and song song 

unison 

t f Cape Croker. the drums. me so very Yom. en 

Held in the superb natural surrounds of come quite elderly, and some of all the , 
forest, and high cliffs, ovedooldng the finws in between. And the weaving ;n 
blue vista of Georgian Bay, in the Cape dancing always circling from she 

Grolier Park. Panto the Week to follow the path 
The large happy and enthusiastic throng of the greet traversing Sun. 

of spectators crowded tile outer rim of the Following the traditional Gard 
the Circle, and ranging out beyond theme Entry parade, and the placing of 
myriad of vendors booths.. food outlets. the Flags on the Arbor, recently 

Days of endless sunshine and very hele elected Chief of the Nawash Ralph 
raw had turned the usual customary green Akiweoaie gave the opening address 

grass of the Arbour Circle win a bleached and welcomed all 

FURNITURE LIQUIDATION 

AUCTION 
Sunday, August 26, 2007 
Brantford Civic Centre 
69 Market Street South 
Brantford, ON 
Preview: 12:00 NOON 
Auction: 1:00 PM 

Vendar Gertie Moniroreani f nmrwn. PUBLIC 

AUCTION 

DAY 

ONLY! 

MOVERS. 

SITE 

WE HAVE A HUGE SELECTION OF: 

Sectionals in many designer 

Designer Fables 
oak, Mahogany and 
Cnerrywood 9 piece Dining 
Poorn Suites, some wan 
matching Buffets and Hutches 

includ,no European Designs 
Coma Fern Stands 

Huge Cl ncal 
HalaMirorornts St 

vanities... Sink 
Coro moo 
Samos.. 
or king, from the highest mi.,/ 
memory foam and Pillow Top 

Eoonornical Sets 
op quality 72 PE ROMP Ms 

10 pc. counter height dinette 

set lvedeG010f 06ea) 

Wall Clocks 

Lamps 
Limited Edition Artworks 
mooning Bateman A The Group 
of Seven 
Limoges 
Figural Pieces 
Grandfather Clocks 
a Poster Bed Sets 

B RIM 
móß 

Sets 
M a 

Bronze 

seq crronl;aámmtié éédbans. 

111y00 1 

g 

1 

-imam .aa 
brat. one .a1. 

One of the aeresat honoured 
Veterans, !Mena Nouit 82 
(BDovenrkwne, t000k Dart in the D. 
Day ranm'ng, 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 

1- 888 -211 -7690 
10`0 Buyers Premium [lilT? 

manneweaceekkArytdd :,:rrw 

.2a August 2; 2007 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 

on sug. 22m 
also Amtie 

e it Herdsman 

issue Le .Chlsea bi , 
Amber 

mldaug6r Iena 

IN MEMORY 
In memos fury sen ABan 
Martin and brother of Andrew & 
Bob who left as Almost 20, 2001 
Deep to our beans, there's a 

picture 
Mom precious than silver or gold: 

cna 
e of a dear son and 

brother. 
Whale memory will never grow 
old. 

Love forever 
Mom, Andmv 
Bob &family 

NYA: WEH 
Nya weh Dreamcatchm Fund for 
assisting with my *ling 
endeavors for my 2006 SORO 

Mwlivg seam. 
Dorris LAmo(irtle 

SALE 
Christian Thrift Store 

Bag Sale 

Gram, Bag $2.50 

Garbage Bag $5.00 

7147 Town Line Rd. 
Behind the Church 

W 
10am -5pm 

Sat gem -Noon 
Donations Accepted 
Place Guide Trailer 

EVENT 
CELEBRATE SPIRIT OF 

THE YOUTH UNITY 
RUNNERS 

Potluck and Social Friday, August 

31 ^, Six Nations Community Ha 

l 5 -7p.m. Social 7 to 8:30p.m. This 
event is being held to honour the 

comphshments of We 2007 

Unity Rua Rumps will be 

attending. For information call 
lobs Elliott 519405-9211 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays @ noon (with no exceptions) 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details. 

THANK You BUCK N DOE NOTICE FOR RENT 
The family of the late Dnrb 

Thomas would like m Mank 

rte that supported us dying 
5,15 -ns Thank you everyone 

far Me help a the bons, ywers. 
cards. food monetary 

fkindness and other acts 

Thanks to Ken Hill. Pnn 
...ow and Jerry Montour for 

thank gen 

d special 
Mona. MI EI 

Heather and Sam for allowing us 

so count on you for all the extra 

help. IluM you to Aloe. Cheryl. 
lck and girls for ll your support 

and hard wait. Thank you loan 
end Jeff f dressing hem. nerds 
you to Mc peak . 

rs and pallbearers. Thank 
you Anderson Funeral Nome 
for their assistance Hill's 
Construct-on Real 4 Portable 

Toilets and Stan Jonathan for pro- 
aiding the tables and tent. To any- 

one that we may have forgotten m 

acknowledge, we apologize and 

are thankful for everyone's help 
and support. We are grateful to 

everyone for helping us to honour 
Dodds life. 

Bur@ and he Thomas Family 

EVENT 
su Ann cvhvwl SOfiety 

presents 
Baby Show 

Sathrday, Sept C 
Six Nations Far 
9:30am- 1:30pm 

at Sù Nations Arena 
Categories: 
-7 -12 months 
-13 -I8 months 

IS 23 months 
New Categoric: 
-Newborn- 6 months 

-Toddler Show ages 2 X 3 

Awards -' Most Typical Indian Bab," 
- "Chip Off the Old Block 

'DOMIe Trouble.' (Cutest 
twins) 

Ra on Packages evadable at 

Gane Yoh Health Centre 

Registration Deadline 
Wednesday, September 5, 2007 

4v lur not be 

accepted $5.00 s, s7, Ye s 

For info 
Gane@Fs C 19445, 

BET Timm SPORTS RESULTS 

Turtle Island News 

-Haldi. rand 41h0?, t $¢MO[L0s - Caledonia 

K 
Free Fold & Delivery sp. 
195 Argyle St N. 9 

131 Argyle St. S. s05.7641855 

Minute 
Wash 

BUCK N DOE 
for Garrett Johnson 

Tern Williams 
End, August s I. 200a 

at d's Place 

9pm I m 

Musa B 7A ',weer" 
Adolowe Tickets: $1000 

At hedmr. $1200 

U-PICK 
nn 

Termer 
U Pick Tomatoes de Produce 

. S91tSmog, Church Rd. 

Brantturd 

519-7174157 ICe1D 

HELP WANTED 
ANTED: Experienced 

Construction 
and Forepera on 

Labourers 

Pmirk m mk area Y 

Plea tax resume to 
905 -131 5128 or 
call Raked at 

9054315124 

HELP WANTED 
Cashier Needed ASAP! 
Manx. reliable individual. 
Slum be available to work 
Flexible hams. Please submit 
resume with references to 

First Choice Tobacco Q 7135 

TowvRne Road. No Phone Calls 

Please. 

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT VACATION RENTALS 
ASSOCIATION 10 minutes lo Disney. 2 beautiful. 

5 bedroom Bad Villas With 
The Benevolent 
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 

has 

clued its Euchre. for 
August Will resume again in 

wishing 
memo, -be 

Benevoient Amociation must be FOR SALE 
J under For more infonnas NUTT LEANER 

non N SATES SERVICE 
Marion Ma 4442271 na Huge selection and 

lynn Hw115054 Central Vac & ponale.thea 
q cleaners. 

NOTICE Cyclovan R Bissell atm 

Osiris: Councillor Helen Miler Free Estimates on repo@ 
ss Community w ng B . balm wry parn 

August 29" We lake da 

at :00pm Payment plan mailable 
to Council Chambers. THE VA( SHOP 

80 ARGYLE ST. NORTH 
CALEDONIA. ON 

ATTENTION I90515 - 0301 

FOR SALE 
FREE 

E 1870 5^ Line 
519-445 -0572 

Serious Inquines Only 

MISSING 
Sm. Female Husky 

Black and White with 1 brown 
eye and blue eye. 
Answers 

Ben, Aug 19, being taken 

from 4th Line and Cayuga Rd. 
Dearly Missed . 

Any info please call 
519-445 -1252 

Winnebago Motor Home 
Located at Chiefswood Park 

nay 54 and Chiefswood Rd 
Best offer 

Call Off DO89b5 

WANTED 
Pups for good families. Will con- 

aid. any bread. Can possibly take 
whale litter. Finders try. 
Dyes have puppies call: 

905- 9204678 
Bob Johnson 

C(MMUNI1Y DEVELOPMENT CE" 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

Has 
a BO XL BUSINESS LOANS 

Term Loans up to 3370D,í100 

Operating Loans up lO 9304910 
Youth Loans up A $15,000 

INTEREST RATES: MIMMIIM OF 8e /n 

The interest raven reflect the VIII of your proposal 

For iaformascu on loans: phone (519) 4454567 fax (519) 4457154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource I eure Open 94 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax Servire 

Business Resource Pubirealions 
Aboriginal Business Servite network 

For information on services: phone (519) 4454596 fn (519) 445 -2154 

Business Development Support Officer Km staffm assist you 
For mamma.. Developmery Develop phone (519)4454567 tac (539) 4453154 

en/ ú 
Canaclä 

Business Director- 
ditch 44.e4 LA IL 

Daily hall 
d Dinner Specials 

Breakfast 
Special 0 

III in Of Take Out 

Et K13 
OqnS 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 918 -9756 
Call far, pricing 

Mon Fr 

730 am- 5:00 Pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

EILL 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Q lee ,.YE.. 

Fireplaces 
Furnaces 
Conditioners 

Sales 
Service 

905- 765 -6823 
CALEDONIA, ON 

Online Showroom: 
quahtyhomeDervt a 

Yourxrme c0lmOns0e06nsY, 

Marne ,..... ... ,. 

L Div'. 
445 -0396 

3n y 

Rr _ 

, 
A Is im o 

y '22. -'23 " 

Live well with 

r HARMASAV: 

HEALTH 
fr9= I I¿ CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

MOP. 10Ní. 
8:30 am. N LOO pm. 

Saturday 
9:00 am. 3:00 p.m. lo 

445 -4471 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

Fens April 20.2006 
The Dey the Trust Died... 

Lau Stillalt WOW 108 

ORDERING SITARS 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
Ohsweken Speedway , Powless Lacrosse . Irografts 

Variety Store Hanks Place 

, Basket Case , DJ's Place 

OPTOMETRIS 

322 Argyle St. South, 

Caledonia 

Open NBS9a91a Friday 

Compele Ortemeins hams. 
Dipensing 

Gbsses 8 Canal lema 

765 -1971 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at yiw a modernauteDarts. cam 

CAPITOL AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

T 

EQUIPMENT 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

RLLERS LERB AINNAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

RENTALS WIREMESH BONONBE 
ORNNAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

..' Steel Su t I I Centre ' REBAR 
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI 

519-587-4571 EXCAVATOR 

or 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Nee SNES IBM 

wowia ,rwtítT 

Let Iii IHl.,Saiw two 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

Vote ruin maven on th lo u Dy 
exlissag 

Turtle 'Island News - 

3= u4oN 33.2007 
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Mississaugas Of The New Credit 
THREE FIRES HOMECOMIN 

August 22, 2007 

AUGUST 25 & 26 2007 
MC: Walter Cooke Host Drum: Morning River 
Arena Manager: Mark Barrowcliffe, Head Male Dancer: Eddy Robinson 
Sherman Butler Head Female Dancer: Lisa Williams 

Traditional Gathering 
Head Youth Male Dancer: Pending 

Head Youth Female Dancer: 
Hayli Sault 

Mississaugas of the New Credit 21st Annual 

August 25th 8 26th, 2007 

Gates Open @ 11:00 am 

Grand Entry @ 1:00 pm 

2789 Mississauga Rd. R.R. #6, Hagersville, Ontario 

Join Us as We Celebrate Our Culture 
with Drumming, Dancing, Arts L Crafts 

"Enji Maawl Yaawaad Mtigook "/ 
"Life of the Grove" 
Saturday, August 25 2007 
6:30AM Sunrise Ceremony and Lighting of the Three Fires 
11:OOAM Gates Open 
1:OOPM Grand Entry Ceremonies 

Intertribal 
Variety of traditional dances; intertribal, men's/boy's; traditional, grass, fancy. 
Women's/girl's fancy, jingle, shawl social dances, head dancers choice. 
Youth team dance. 
4:30PM Retiring of the flag 
5:00PM Supper Break 

Narrated tour of Mural -Lloyd .S. King Elementary 
7:00PM Evening grand entry 

Sunday, August 26 2007 
6:30AM Sunrise ceremony 
10:00AM Teaching circles -done by Sherman Butler 
11:OOAM Gates Open 
12:00PM Narrated tour of Mural -Lloyd .S. King Elementary 
1:OOPM Grand Entry ceremonies 
Intertribal 
Variety of traditional dances; intertribal, men's/boy's; trad grass, 
fancy, jingle, shawl social dances, head dancers choice. Youth team dance. 
4:30PM Closing Ceremonies, retiring of the flag and Give Away 
5:00PM EVERYONE IS INVITED TO THE TRADITIONAL FEAST 

Admission: 
$5.00 

Children under 6 FREE 

For more information contact: 
Culture Coordinator at 905 -768 -5686 

Faith King at 519 -445 -2283 

New Credit 
Variety a Gas 

78 First Line Rd., Corner of Hwy #6 & First Line 

t 

CARE Ict?eflt4th:octti 905 -168 -8181 
Fri 6 -9 Sat & Sun 7 -9 

KrAvA .7.46: 11:774 
reamcatcker Fund 

Best of Luck to all 
Pow Wow participants 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE. 

1- 905- 768 -8962 - Telephone 
1- 866 -508 -6795 - Toll Free 

www.dreamcatcherfund.com 
info@dreamcatcherfund.com 

11, rli :VA/ rd IF 741 
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WELCOME TO ALL POW WOW 
DANCERS AND VISITORS. 
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